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If we make ourselves too little for the sphere of our duty; if, on the contrary, wé do not stretch and expand our minds to the compass of their object; be 
well assured that everythine about us will dwindle by degrees, until at length our concerns are shrunk to the dimensions of our minds. Jt is not 

predilection to mean, sordid, home bred cares that will avert the consequences of a false estimation of our interest, or prevent the shameful dilapidation 

which a great empire must fall by mean reparation upon mighty ruins "— BURKE 
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protection, or how can we compete with forcigners while we 
NOTICE TO OUR READERS. || have such taxes to pay re 

B ‘These remarks show clearly that men have an idea, and we are 
A PERFECT COPY OF ALL EXISTING COMMERCIAL | aware that some have even publicly contended, that the adoption 

TREATIES. | of Free-Trade principles would reduce, if not e ntire ‘ly abolish, the 
In consequence of our articles on various COMMERCIAL TREATIES | income from the customs duties, and could, therefore, only be 

having awakened much interest on this subject, and a strong | © ried into execution co-existe ut with a system of direct taxa- 
: tion to the whole amount of the revenue required. This, how- 

| ever, is a strange misconception of the arguments on which 
a Free-'Trade «doctrines have been supported; for Free Trade 

perfect copies of the whole of the existing ConmERctAL TREATIES | geeks only to abolish those duties which have the effect of raising 
between this and every other country; and that this may not | the price “of commodities to the benefit of individu: als, and not to 
interfere with our other matter, we will give them in Supplements | interfere with any duties which have only the effect of affording 

—of eight pages each ( gratis ) ~once a month until the whole ae nue n 39 Bate. 1 polis] 

are completed ; and all future COMMERCIAL Treaties shall be ree Trade seeks only to abolish the system by which, — 
: : from prohibition, or by ahs exaction of higher 1 rates of _luty, the 

given in like manner, so that the volume of the Economist shall supp ily of commoditie Ss] 

desire having been manifested for full information respecting 

their contents, we have determined to furnish our readers with 

contain a perfect copy of existing Treaties from time to time. | the reby higher than it aa” be if a free admission were per- 

ComMMERCT AL TREATIES and the Statistical Numbe r Shall follow each duties raise the price to the constuner in every inst mec 

when the duty is of a uniform rate, the whole additional price 
which is paid goes to make up the revenue, in which all con- 

F sumers are suppesed to have an interest. Whether this is—or 
other will be received every alternate week. The first Supple- | is not—the wisest way of raising revenue, when considered not 

mentary Number will be prese nted on the 2\st inst., and the Statis- only in reference to the bs are cost of its collection, but more 

tical Number will follow on that day fortnight. Some delay has \ especially in reference to the indirect omect it has on industry, is 
a question to the importance of which we are not insensible, but 
Which has really no bearing whataven on our present con- 
sideration. 

That for which Free Trade really and practically does con- 
tend is the privilege of ~ buying in the cheape st market!” This 
right may be frusteated and an artificial price maintained i two 

other at equal distances—the former at the beginning and the 

latter in the middle of each month, so that generally the one or the 

occurred in commencing the Statistical Numbers in order to make 

the arrangements more perfect. 
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which different rates of duty are chargeable is subject to this 
‘If a writer be conscious that to gain a reception for his favourite doctrine he must | gepjous objection. "The higher rate of duty « cannot properly be 

combat with certain elements of Opposition, in the taste, or the pride, or the indo- | called a revenue duty, for it is a mere ae cide nt of price whe the r 

importunate. There is a difference between such truths as are merely of a speculative | it give $8 any revelue or none—it is more properly termed a pro- 

idle Salk sali dh ihe lial Sith ilsetled dad daiedi tealins, Waite Amer all * tective duty. If it gives any revenue, then produce on which 
repdlilions tony Se qiten supectinens; wlth the letter Mt ving just ba bacarniet cegell- | 0 ee rate of duty is chargeable is raised to the consumer as 

much as the difference of the duty, and a tax equal to such dif- 
ference is charged on the consumer without benefit to the Ex- 
chequer. But it may even be that the higher rate of duty yields 
no revenue, and still imposes a high tax on the country. 

lor ex ae :—Sugar grown in our own colonies is subject 
toa duty of 24s. per ewt. ; that grown in foreign countries is 
subjeet to a daty of 65s. per ewt.; foreign sugar can be bought 

a 

lence of those whom he is addressing, this will only serve to make him the more 

lion, that their influence comes to be thoroughly established over the mind of an 

inguirer.”—CHALMERS, 

FREE TRADE AND THE NATIONAL DEBT. 
It is a happy symptom of the times, though one brought 

about by a period of the most intense suffering among the 
mereantile community, that men have become utterly indifferent 
to mere ordinary party distinctions and feelings. Men have | in dond at 21s. per ewt., while tlh at grown in our colonies sells 
ceased to look to political parties with any confidence, and are | for 41s. per ewt. Free Trade dem ands the privilege of buying 
disposed more and more to understand and work out for them- | the che: apest article, but is prevented by finding that that which 
selves those principles which are best calculated to advance the | can be bought for 21s. must pay a duty “of 63s., making the cost, 

commerce and industry of the country. Old names and dis- | with the duty added, 84s. ; while the dearer sugar, at 41s., being 
tinctions have almost become a subject of derision ; while Free | chargeable with a duty of 24s., will ms ake the entire cost 
‘Trade, in opposition to a system of restriction and protection, | only 65s.; but if the same rate of duty were chargeable on each, 
has become the subject of tlie decpest interest and excitement. | the foreign sugar would cost only 45s. per ewt. The consumer 

It therefore becomes an essential thing that the true meaning | thus pays 20s. per ewt. more than he otherwise would, not to 
and effect of free-Trade principles should be clearly understood, | the revenue, but to the grower of the favoured produce, who 
and freed from some of the most important errors and fallacies | thus maintains as strict a monopoly of the market as if all other 
as to the results of its adoption. It is very rare that we find | sugar were prohibited ; unless, indeed, the price of sugar rises 
men opposed to Free Trade on principle, but many contend that | to 84s. per ewt. (the lowest rate at which fore ign sugar could 
there are reasons why those principles cannot be adopted in this | pay the higher duty) ), and then the consumer would be. paying a 
country. We are accustomed to hear men exelaim, “ Free | tax equal to the whole difference between the two duties ,—that 
‘rade! yes, an excellent thing in theory; but,—rne penr!” | is, between 24s. and 63s., or 39s, per ewt. on all the sugar used ; 
Others cry out, “ If we have Free Trade, how are we to raise | not one shilling of which would go to the revenue, but “all to the 
the revenue?’’ And others, “ How can industry exist without | protected grower, and would, on our annual consumption, amount 
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We will so arrange this that the Supplementary Number with mitted sub sjoct only to the same duty. It is true that ay’ Ce g 
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w a sum of eight millions sterling. This sum is the lowe st cont at 
which the public of Great Britain ean extend the supply of 
sugar from the limited and insufficient growth of our own 
colonies to that of other countries. 

The same objection prevails where.an article grown at home, 
not subject to any duty, has a similar article of foreign growth 
——— into competition with it, chargeable with an import 
duty. As long as we import and consume the foreign article, 
with the duty adk led thereto, it is self evident that the price of 

that produced at home will be maintained as much higher as 
the amount of the duty, as it would otherwise be if the foreign 
article were imported without any duty, and that, therefore, the 
public would pay a tax to the revenue for what they emporte d, 

and an equal rate of tax on all the home growth to the producers, 
in the form of enhanced price ; or an excise duty equal to the 
import duty might be imposed on the home growth, and a large 
revenue raised, without increasing the price to the consumer 
at all. Thus, if a duty of 8s. per quarter were placed on foreign 
wheat, as long as we continued to import any, so lone the price 

of the whole wheat in the country must be kept that much 
higher than it would be if wheat were imported free, and while 
the revenue gained 8s. per quarter on one or two millions, thé 
consumer would pay a similar tax on the whole home growth to 
the producer ; or if the home-grown wheat were charged with 
an excise duty of 8s. per quarter, a revenue ven to eight 
millions a year would be received, without adding further to the 
cost of wheat. 

of s¢ 

These are the evils which Free Trade seeks to correct ; not to 
interfere with the revenue, but to take care that no tax shall be 

charged to the consumer but for revenue purposes. For exam- 

ple :—Free Trade does not object to the duty on tea, because all 

tea, of whatever growth, pays the same duty ; therefore, all that 

the consumer pays goes direct to the public revenue, and no part 
of it to protect or favour individual interests. Again, Free 
Trade would not object to an import duty on any article brought 
from abroad, to counte rvail an excise duty charge d on imilar 

home produce. Tor example,—malt pays an excise duty to the 
state ; it would be perfectly in keeping = the principles of 
Free Trade if foreign malt on importation were chargeable with 

an equal duty. 

It must, we think, be very plain, therefore, that Free Trade, 
instead of hazarding the revenue, is secking constantly to sup 
port it; and that the existence of the debt is the strongest 

ground for the adoption of Free Trade, by which we would 
avoid any other unnecessary increase of prices. 

In support of this view, the evidence given before the Import 

Duties Committee by James Deacon meee after ai 
of 38-years in a high situation in the Custom honse, and 11 years 
as Secré tary of the Board of Trade, is very conclusive. He says— 
in reference to protection thus given to particular interests 

expericnce 
i 

“ WHILE IT OPERATES IN FAVOUR OF THE PARTY INTENDED 70 BI 

PROTECTED, IT IS A TAX UPON THE COMMUNITY.”—“I CANNo! 
ANALYZE THE CHARGE WHICH I PAY IN ANY OTHER WAY, THA) 
THAT PART OF IT IS THE PRICE OF THE COMMODITY, AND PARI 

IS A DUTY, THOUGH IT GOES OUT OF MY PRIVATE POCKET INTO 
ANOTHER PRIVATE POCKET, INSTEAD OF INTO THAT OF THE PUi 
Lic,’—“Ir APPEARS TO ME THAT THE VERY CIRCUMSTANCE 01 
OUR BEING SO HIGHLY TAXED FOR THE GOOD OF THE STATE, Is 
A REASON WHY WE SHOULD NOT BE TAXED BETWEEN OURSELVES.” 

—*] CONCEIVE THAT HAVING PAID THE PRIVATE TAXES, THEY 
ARE THE LESS ABLE TO PAY THE PUBLIC TAXEs,.’—* I MUST BEG 

TO SUBMIT, IN THE STRONGEST TERMS IN WHICH I CAN GIVE AN} 
OPINION, THAT THER GENERAL TAXATION OF THE COUNTRY IS NO 
GROUND WHATEVER FOR PROTECTION: ANY ATTEMPT TO RELIEVE 
ANY INTEREST FROM ANY PORTION OF THAT GENERAL TAXATION 
BY RAISING ARBITRARILY THE PRICE OF THE ARTICLE WHICH 
THEY MAKE, IS ONLY A VIOLENT MANNER OF SHIFTING THEIR 
SHARE OF THE BURDEN TO OTHERS’ sHOULDERS.’’—“ I CONCEIVI 

THAT THE PROSPERITY OF THE REVENUE IS GREATLY IMPEDED 
BY THE PROTECTIVE System.’ —* 1 AM NOT AWARE OF ANY CASI 
IN WHICH THE REVENUE WOULD BE INJURED BY REMOVING THI 
protection.’ These are the matured opinions of a man of 
unusual ability, aided by the most extensive ob ervation and 
high official experience of nearly half a century : of a man who 
has been acknowledged as a great authority by every minister 

from Huskisson down to the present Premier. 

By the equalization of all differential eee which is strictly 
and pr: wctics ally the di vdee of Free ‘Trade, e should not only 

lessen the cost t of the : irticle to the con: umier, but we should at 

the same time add greatly to the revenue. Our reasoning may 

be rendered little more distinct by furnishing the following 
illustration of what would be the effect of such a course ; and in 

a way 80 simple that it cannot fail to be obvious to every one. 

Our consumption of sugar last year was 3,876,465 cwts., at a 

cost of 65s. per ewt. (wholesale price) ; and cons sequently, at 

this rate, the country paid for sugar 12,598,511/. Now there is 

every reason to believe th: it, if sugar were cheaper, the same sum 

would still be expended upon it, and a corre spondingly increased 
quantity consumed. In this opinion we are supported hy the 

very extraordinary fact, that the annual consumption of sugar, 

which in 1811 averaged 234 Ibs. per he: ud on the —— popul: - 

tion of Great Britain and elena. was reduced in 1842, in con- 

sequence of the restriction of quantity, to the ibe of 152 lbs, per 
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the ad <.ehiile the paupers in our workhouses are 
rate of 22) lbs., and the seamen in her Majesty’ 

per head. toons 
Well, then, assume that the — upon foreign sugar were re 

duced to 24s., the same we now pay on colonial sugar, tlie 

price of sugar would be lower red 'the re by to 45s, per ewt. instead 
abs 

of 65s. : then the sum of 12,598,51 die whie h we las t year « — ( ae dl 

in sugar, would command 5,509,3 8 ewts. In p lace of : 6,465 

ewts., being an additional consumption of 1,722,873 ewts af pre 

cisely the same entire cost. 
Now, at present all the revenue w hich is derived from suear 

is froin the duty of § Yds, on th: it of colon: il orowth | the ; his h dif, 

ferential duty excluding all other), and on - quantity consumed 
last year yielded the sum ol 1.651,75 By thi propes al 

equi alization of duties this sum weuld re ane untouched, but an 
additional quantity ( which at present gives no revenue at all 

of 1,722,873 ewts. would, at the rate of 24s. per cwt., rai 

the revenue to 6,.719,205/. 
The result. therefore, would be, that for the same sum of 

money which the country expended last year on sugar, an addi 
would be enjoyed by the 

the consumption 

com- 

of 

» CWI. 

ore 

tional quantity of 1,722.87 
munity, —— a only re LVOTAL' 

231 ibs. per ead of 1811: an additional revenue of 2,067,447 

woul 1 be given to the State, and an increase of trade, amounting 

to nearly 4,000,000/. annually, would be experienced by th 
lealer: . me rchants, and ear riers of 

We trust, therefore, that we have not only shown that the 
national honour is not staked by the adoption of Free-Tradd 

principles, hut that every approacl thereto only renders thi 

obligation of the country more ecur 

WHO ARE BENEFITED BY MONOPOLY 

At the present moment, when the public mind is directed so 

much to the evils and injuries ari ng from 1 oe of trade, 
it is an important matter that we should consider to what ex 

tent the community, or any part 5 it, receives any counte) 
vailing benefit. 

The two most striking obj _ of protective care are sugar and 

corn, Connected with which, independent of the producers, we 

have shipowners, merchants, brokers, factors, millers, bake 
erocers, and othe all of whom at ften named as if they had a 

direct interest in the maintenance of the restriction established 

by law; and many have shown great disinclination to adopt 
the principles of Free Trade, only from the supposed injury they 
would produce to those cla Ve, therefore, propose ton 

stitute a short inquiry as to * W he Are benelite d hy monopoly 

First, take the article of sugar: the first person with whom 
the consumer comes in contact is the grocer. \ long { every 

man can become a grocer who has the means and inclination, so 

long competition must prevcnt the profits of that tra 
being any larger than other trad f lie IIs his sugar at hieh 
prices, it is only because he has to pay high pric: this is thi 
same with the wholesale grocer: it is the same with the import 

merchant 7. broker receives no higher commission on sugar 
because the producer has a mon ypoly of the market oe lip- 
owner finds that competition reduces his freight to the low est 

rate, without any reference to the price charged to the cons umer, 

In short, all thes parties are injured ae i ry the restriction 
instead of being benefited by having a iall and limited trade 

to contend for instead of a large one. Evy ry shipowne r knows the 
effect of a failing crop on the rate of frei gehts. The same number of 

ships require employment. There is less demand for 
and the higher the price of sugar brought ab “ by diminished 
quantity, the better bargain will the ees e able to drive 
with the shipowner to ¢ arry ithome. Restriction has the eff 
of making every year » short crop compared with what a free 

the m, 

and open trade wouk 1 produce ; an increase of quantity could 
only increase the demand for ship and the rate of freight, the 
business and commissions of merchants and brekers, the trade 
anil profits of the wholesale and retail dealei But from the 
merchant we go back to the planter, and if restriction could pro 
duce benefit anywhere, it should be found he1 The monopoly 
of the British market enables th: planter in our colonies to com- 
mand a price at least doubl that which the planter in other 

countries can obtain. But it would appear that even the planter 
have no benefit from monopoly. It would appear from their own 
vecount that the trad , Instead of being a pre fitable one, is the 
contrary; that the high price is more than cancelled by the 
extravagant rents or purchas« money of poor and exhausted 
oils; by an undue ec mpetition among themselves for an insuf 

ficient quantity of labour P and th it the price, howeve r hi rh, 1 
really a losing one. So that while the whole comm unity i 
seriously injured by the restricted quantity and high price of 
sugar, no one acknowledges a benefit from it; and the only 
practical effect of the monopoly is to compel the growth of 
ugar on poor exhausted soils, under im: iny disadvant: 1geS, 

instead of availing ourselves of better soils and circumstances 8, by 
which a cheaper and more ns ntiful supply might be secured ; 
- only because the eae re British colonies, while the latter 

» foreign countries 

“Then with respect to corn :—There is 

the baker, the miller, the corn-merehant. 
isin any way benefited or restriction : 

no pre tence to ss Ly tliat 

nor even the farmer 

they are all open trades 
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exposed to the same competition as other trades, and cannot by 

any principle command higher rates of profit. he baker sells 
dear bread, but he buys dear flour; the miller sells dear flour, 
but he buys dear wheat ; the farmer sells dear wheat, but he 
grows it upon his “' reuted laud. Among the bakers and millers 
~ ‘re is a uly a competition to duy flour and wheat, as there 

to sell bread and flour: among the there is equally 
a competition to get the land aud dispose of its produce ; and 
the public are quite secure among all this competition against 
any undue profits. It could only be beneficial to the farmers, 
were there more land and less competition ; to the miller, were 
there more wheat to grind and flour to sell; to the baker, were 

flour cheaper and the consumption of bread greater, These par- 
ties are all interested in a free trade instead of restriction : but 
coming to the land itself, there competition eeases.—the quantity 
is fixed, and the higher the price of the por odues . the 

the income of the owner. It i precisi ly the sami if halfa 

century ago a law had been passed to declare 

of bakers aud rill c then eX ting hould hot be nerea ed, 

The effect of such a law would have been, that as the 
population increased, and with it the demand for flour and 

bread—the good-will of the bakers’ and millers’ shop would 
ell for more and more : - owner tition to purchase them would 

farmer 

Cause yt rh i price to > pi uid , thi it the owner froin time to 

time would only be fairly” paid for his eapital. It is precisely 
so with Iand ; the quantity is fixed; with an inereased demand 

for its products, the rent rises ; and as the 
chase-money, or good will of the estate, rises too. The cap 

talist, therefore, who invests mouey in fas ud pays a price 
sponding to the increased rent and thus the ouly person to whom 

the slightest advantage can be traced, is the 

the land, who passk d the law to exeinpl hi 

petition ; and it could easily bi 
more indirectly than he has gained, 
thus inflicted on the country 

rent rise the pur 

corre 

property from com 

hown, that even he h l lo t 

by the injuries that he has 

OUR CONTINENTAL TRADE IN FOREIGN PRODUCE. 

In our commercial article of last ‘k we alluded to the fact 
that, while the home trade in the manufacturing districts showed 
increasing symptoms of improvement, % hile a continuance for 

up vards of year of maderate pri of the first necessaries 

had led to an active demand for the produce of the 

loom, and, as a consequence, to the and to 

sed consumption of all that constitutes the home trade 

of tif 

tncredse of Mug 

an mcrea 

an unusual dullness was still experi: need in our export trade 

of foreign and eolonial pro lace to the continent of Murope 

And on inv tizating th ubject further, we find that the 

not without substantial reasons. We find that, 
coinpared even with last year, the re duction of our trade to the 

Continent is very considerable ino many of the most important 

articles of which it consists. ‘Th accounts for 

the whol chibi¢ the following comparison between 

complaints are 

ustom-house 

kin rl tik 

the trade of 1242 and that of 1848, for the six months ending 

the Sth of duly 
i Januar th to Ju ul 

Isi i tS4 

Cochineal - - ,168 ewts. - - 2 O16 ewts 

Indigo - - - 16,388 _,, - 14,110 
Lae Dye - . - 1,454 ,;, - 1,274 
Cotton Wool - - 254,071 ,, - 163,887 
Foreign Shec ps Wool- 2.203.870 ths - - 1,732,117 | 

lobacco . - 6,292,660, ol - 6.324.230 os 

Sugar is an exception, the quantity in 1842 being 139,128 ewts 

and this year 223,572 ewts. 

We will not pretend to give a ¢ melnsive reason for this redue- 

tion of our tr ide, but we will bri Hy allude to two causes Which 

no doubt have had a very considerable influence. 

he first is, that during the last year the price of provisions 
throuchout Germany particularly, have been unusually high ; 

and the same influence on trade which we alw: ays experience in 
this country in dear years, has been during the last year felt by 

the manufacturers there. ‘The extreme drought of the summer 
judicial to the 

& part of 
rose to 

and autumn of 1842, it appears, prov 

rye and potatoe 

the food of the p* 0} le, and the pric ; in 

an unusual rate.. Indeed, in the Rhenish provinces of Prussia 
the scarcity of food has been so great during the present year, 

th it previou to the h urvest the covernment wa oblige d to open 

the public stores provided for the supply of the army, and dis- 
tribute food in the several towns. ‘The sion of trade is 

attributed chiefly to the scarcity of provisions, and the principle 

so long denied in this country has 7 »w become universally ac- 
knowledged, hat a rise in the price of food destroys trade and 
reduces wagt ; = 

(he other aes more important, because more permanent, 
cause, of the diminishing trade in foreign produce with the Con- 

tine ‘ut, arises from the increasing direct communication which 
they have with the producing countries, to the encouragement 
of ‘Which our whole commercial poliey for the last twe nty- -five 
years has materially tended. By the exclusion of the natural 
and most profitable products of the labour and capital of the 
Continent from this country, we have foreed them into pursuits 
similar to our own, first for the purpose of supplying themselves 

ed Ve ry pr 

crops, Which coustitute so linportant 

const quit lic 

de pre 5 

hi rher 

that the number 

original owner of 

SR 

and afterwards in finding in neutral markets 
surplus manufactures. 

There is not now an open market in which we do not meet 
with the hosiery, the hardware, and the silks of Germany, with 
the broad-cloths of Verviers, and the cutlery of Liege, ¢ 
fully compe ting with Enelis h manufactures. ‘This foreion trade 

has raise dup not only a strong desire, but the means of import- 
ing «direct, in exchange for their manufactures, much of that 
produce which they were in the habit of receiving throuoh the 

weney of this country. And thus 

tures, which, at first sight, might 
injure the manufacturers of this 

effect on the merchants trading 

continent. 

We have been partly led to the consideration of this 

by yu tion which has for 

ion of the Belgian ocovernment, 
absurd in itself, 1s a 

customers for their 

, =Uccess- 

a compctition in manufae- 

appear calculated ouly to 

country, has indirectly a serious 
between this country and the 

subject 

some time been under the eonsidera- 

which however foolish and 

strong ey lence of the efforts they are mak- 

ie to secure a direct « x port anil import trade with the trans- 

atlantic countric In order to encour: ive the export of their 

manufactures, they propose to ¢ tablish a differeutial rate of 

duty in favour of all produce imported Seas from the produc- 
ing countries, against such as may he imported from leeak. 

or silievuan, indirectly ; in the hope that this encouragement, 
viven to a direct huport trade, may ope rate as a stimulus to the 

export of their manufactures. 

Now, though it is sufficiently plain that however much cotton 
the Beloian may buy in America, or coffee in the Brazils, they 

will not induce the dealers of tho countries to buy one yard of 

their eotton vous a higher price than they can olstain the 

ame for from Manchester or Switzerland: aud that the in- 
creased price which this differential duty on their raw material 
must establish, will be more likely to have the tendene y of de- 
stroying their export trade by enhane ing the cost of their goods 
till the attempt must tend to show us how much the oe 

mereantile community of this country is exposed to jury by 
tle adop tion of and perseverance in those princip les of : 

tion which lead to such unnatural and 
capital and Jabour among our 
convert them from good customers 

the merchants in London feel well assured, that if the manufae- 
turers in Yorkshire or Lancashire suffer injury in their 
markets by such competition, that 
ways, not perhaps visible at first 
ce stroy their trade also, 

restric- 

ruinous diversions of 
continental neighbours, and 
to powerful rivals : and, let 

foreign 
injury will also, in many 
sight, tend to curtail and 

COURT AND ; 

The Queen held a Privy Council at three o’elo« 
at Windsor Castle 

Lord Wharncliffe, 

LL aS 

ARI STOCRACY. 

con Monday afternoon, 
It was attended by his Royal Hie hness Prinee Albert, 

Lord President; the Lord Chance slor, Sir Robert Peel, 

First Lord of the Treasury; the Duke of Wellington, Commander-in- 

Chief; Lord Stanle ys Secretary of State for the Colonies; 

ham, Secretary of State for the Home De partment; the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, Sir Edward Knatechbull, Paymaster of the Forees; the 
Lord Steward; the Earl Delawarr, Lord Chamberlain; and the 

sarl of Jersey, Master of the Horse. At the Council a proclamation was 
ordered to be issued respecting r the disturbances in Wales. Parliament 

was ordered to be further proros ued, from the 19th October until Novem- 

ber. Myr C. Greville was the clerk of the Council in waiting rhe Duke 
of Wellington arrived from Walmer Castle to attend the Council; the 
Lord Chancellor arrived at the Castle from his residence, Turville park ; 

Sir James Graham, Lord Wharncliffe, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
travelled from town by the Great Western Railway, by the train leaving 
the metropolis at two o’clock. The Earl Delawarr arrived at the Castle 
from town toattend the Council. After the Council, the Duke of Welling- 

ton, accompanied by the Earl Delawarr and Mr C, Greville, left the Castle, 
and proceeded immediately to the Slough station, and left for town by a 
special train 

Sir James Gra- 

| ivé rpool, 

l 

‘Tuesday forenoon, her Maj« sty, 

Kew, for the purpose of inspecting the Royal Botanic 
Palace, &c., and paying a visit to her Roy: il Hi; hness the 

and her Royal Highness the Princess Sophia, who have, since the 
departure of the King of He unover for his own dominions, been residing at 
his Majesty’s residence on Kew green fhe gardens are now open freely 
to all comers daily, Sunday, and although that fact has not been 
before publicly known, upwards of 2 ited them within 
the last twelve months 

Albert, visited 
Garden, the Old 

Dis he ss of Glou- 

accompanied by Prince 

cester, 

except 

1AM persons have vi 

Grand Duke Michel (Paulowitsch) 
Suuday morning, aid was met on his 

Baron Brunow. Our government sent 
one of the Admiralty messengers to Woolwich on Friday, to order the 

authorities there to despatch her Majesty’s steamer Lightning to Rotter- 
dlam, to coivey his Imperial Highness to this country ; but it eppears that 
arrangemeuts had been pre viously made for the Gre and Duke to come by 

_ Ocean steamer, which ¢ 7” umstance our government was unaware of. 
aptain Meynell, R. N., M. P., one of the grooms in waiting to her Ma- 

jesty, has been selected by the Queen for the honour of attending on the 
Grand Duke during his Imperial Highness’s sojourn in this country. 
The day after his arrival he set out industriously to “sight-seeing,” visit- 
ing the various public and private notabilities of the metropolis. He is ona 
visit to her Majesty and Prince Albert at Windsor. It was at the express wish 
of the Queen that the Duke of Wellington, Earl Delawarr, and Sir Robert 
Peel, should be at Windsor Castle during the visit of his Imperial Highness. 

Eart Grey.—Very favourable accounts have been received of the 
health of the above venerable and distinguished nobleman, who has rallied, 
and is now able to take carriage airings on his domain, at Howick. Sir 
Stephen Hammick, fis lordship’s medical attendant, has returned to town 
in conseque nce red his convalescence. The inquiries after his lordship’s 
health in Berkeley square haye been very numerous. 

fur Granp Deke Mictirn.—The 
of Russia arrived at Blackwall oa 

landing by the Russian Minister, 

Karl of 
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oT he Earl of Leicester, who is passing the autumn with his youthful ) ‘ 

countess at Holkham, will come of age on the 25th December, when the 

event will be celebrated by great rejoicings on the noble earl’s estates in 
Norfolk, &c. 

ImperrAL- PaARLIAMENT.—At the Privy Council held on Monday at 
Windsor Castle, it was ordered by her Majesty in Council, that the pre- 

sent Parliament, which stands prorogued until Thursday, the 19th instant, 
be further prorogued until Tuesday, the 14th day of November next. 

THE 

Davury Lane Tuearre.—This theatre opened for the 
day evening last. The performances were such as to develop its resources 
as an opera house. They consisted of Balfe’s first and most popular opera, 
the Siege of Rochelle, and of the new ballet, the (err, the last fashion 

able production of this class at the Grand Opera of Paris. In opera and 
ballet Mr Bunn has endeavoured to pi rvide the strongest po ible com- 

panies. He seems actually to have engrossed all the musical actors and 
ongp weod a the metropolis ; he has committed the musik direction to 

Benedict ; his orchestra is excellent, and his chorus numerous and ay; 

THEATRES. 

eason on Satur- 

ae ntly efficient. The Peri is, we are convinced, by far the most brilliaut 
and beautiful ballet that has ever been scen in an English theatre It is 
only about two months ago that it was produced for the first time at the 
Grand Opera of Paris; so that Mr Bunn has shown no small activity in 
bringing it out so splendidly here. It is called, in its French title, a 
“ ballet fantastique,” and with reason, for its subject is wild and fantastic 
in the extreme—all the better for an entertainment in which there is 

little place for the realities of this world. Carlotta Grisi is here (as sh 
was in Paris) the Peri, that elegant creation of oriental fancy—a being to 

whom there is nothing quite similar in the legends of the west; but her 
nature is familiar to the — of Thomas Moore—that is to say, to 
everybody. Carlotta Grisi is already known at the Italian Opera hous 
but this, her first appearance on the English boards, threw the audien¢ 

absolutely into transports of delight. Their enthusiasin was exhibited at 
the falling of the curtain by acclamations and waving of hats, which lasted 
for several minutes. And it was well bestowed; for cert ‘inly a mon 
delightful vision than this enchanting Peri never appeared upon the 

} stage. The most exquisite grace and lightness, and the most brilliant 
Ss | > ‘ . f execution as a dancer, were combined with a dramatic truth and force o 

expression which rendered the use of language quite superfluous. Doni- 
zetti’s pretty opera, L’ Elisir d’ Amore, was played on Wednes lay hight 

In whatever manner performed, and at whatever theatre, it is ¢ 
more or less a favourite—perhaps the most favourite opera after J 
Sonnambula. The cast was—Adina, Miss Romer; Nemorino, Harrison ; 

Belcore, Horncastle; and Dulcamara, Giubilei. 
some credit as Nemorino. ‘The music being of quiet character, he can 

execute it without straining the more doubtful parts of his voic Hfe has 
the good sense to perce sive this, and therefore sings pleasing!y. Adina is 
played with vivacity by Miss Romer, though the part is rather beyond 
her natural compi ass. Giubilei sings “ Dulcamara” like aman who knows 
what he is about, and has just humour enough to draw an occasional 
smile, without giving any great breadth to the mountebank. The opera 
altogether was performed up to the mark of a very tolerable mediocrity, 
so as to delight nobody, and offend few. 
Covest Garven Tucarre.—This theatre opened on Monday night 

for the season. t It was very well filled, both as to numbers and conduct 

fer although the prices have been lowered to all parts of the house, we 
ed audience. The curtain rose at seven, 
came forth, and spoke an address for the 

have seldom seen a better 

and Mr H. Wallack, the le 
It was brief, a 

could not fail to please, especially as it was very well delivered It was 

announced as the authorship of Mr G. A. A’Beckett, and was just what 
it ought to have been. It alluded to the boldness of the cuterprise, t 
cold water that had been thrown upon it, to the overflow 

hoped for and to th reduction of wices, Which, among other things, | ’ } 

occasion id full of pleasant points, cleverly put, so tl 

it was hope d would | roduce thei. It also stated th resolutie of th 

management to encourage native talent in every department, and to 

promote success by the production of noveities. TI Lelie was fol 
lowed by a hew play, known to be thx produc tion of Mr Dorcicault, 

the very clever author of London Assurance, a comedy which had eXx- 

traordinary a run when Madame Vestris was at the head of Covent 
Garden A new one-act farce (we believe by Mr Rodwell) followed, 
which met with very merited success. It is called My Wife's Out; and 
Keeley, Mrs Keel Y, Miss Jane Mordaunt, and Wigan had parts in it, and 

icted those parts, as far as they went, to perfection Th perfor vance of 

eley was attended with loud laughter from all parts of Keeley and Mrs Ke 
the house, and the little piece is sure to have a considerable run. 

AveELpHi TuEeatrre.—This house also ope ned on Me miday night for the 

eason. During the recess it has been cleaned, the ornaments reburnished, 
and so it looked altogether as well as the Adelphi ever can look. <A great 
fault at this house is the space of time allowed to elapse, not only between 

the pieces, but between the acts. ‘This should be amended. ‘The hous 
was respectably filled, but by no means crowded. 

The same evening witnessed the opening of the Otymprc for the season, 
under the direction of Mr Wik During the recess the whole of the 
interior has been renovated, and boxes, pit, and gallery are now exceed- 

ingly clean and commodious. 

THE 

Tue Presentation or THe SuHerirrs ar Westmixsrer Hate. 
Saturday being the morrow of the Feast of St Michael the Archangel, the 

Lord Mayor, the new Sheriffs, Mr Alderman Musgrove, and F. G. Moon, 
Esq., accompanied by Alderman Gibbs, Jehnson, and W. Hunter, J. 
Pilcher, Esq., one of the late Sheriffs, the Recorder, and other civi 

authorities, and the livery of the Clothworkers and Stationers’ 
proceeded from the Guildhall to Westminster Hall for the 
being presented to the Court of Exchequer, to receive the 
her Majesty on their election, through the medium of the Cursitor Baron, 
B. Banks, Esq. ‘There wa; of course the usual procession per oratious, 
and in the evening the Sheriffs gave the customary inauguration dinner. 
ere, noticeable thing at the dinner was a pleasant joke on Sir Pete 

fie by the Rev. Dr Croly, who also took advantage of the circumstance 

of ohe of the Sheriffs, Mr Moon, being the well-known artistic publisher, 
te wake a glowing speech on the influence of the fine arts. We cannot 
finiLroom for the speech, but we must give the jcke. Sir Peter Laurie 
ropesed the health of the Sheriffs’ chaplains, accompanying it by declar- 

mg that they all hoped for “benefit of clergy lo this said Dr Croly 

oe Le 

METROPOLIS. 

a ee 

A omp HICs 

purpose ot 

a — on ot 

Harrison does himse!f 

| 

| 
} 

| and the hall was on in every part by a re - ctable 

justice, 

‘October 7, 

‘Sir Peter Laurie has alluded to benefit of clergy. I shall exhibit my 

gratitude to him by hoping that the worthy knight may never — 

the plea; but in ease it should fail him, | promise that the Sheriffs’ chap- 

lains will feel bound to see the last ceremonial of the law adminis oo 
| with all the consideration due to merit in misfortune. (Creat laughter.) 

Tur Gotp Cormace.—On Wednesday Mr Henry Sewell, of the House- 

hold of the Right Hon, the Lord Mayor, read on the Royal Exchange her 

Majesty’s proclamation relative to the gold coin of the realm deficient in 
weight.—Mr Sewell also read the proclamation offering thie 

00/. to any person or persons who shall discover, apprehend, and bring to 

any person concerned in the riotous and wicked proceedings in the 
counties ot ‘Pembroke, Cardigan, and Carmarthen and the reward of 

re ward of 

e j . x . Wi axe, XC, 

ALDERMAN GIBBS AND THI 
ImporrANT Vestry MEETING OF THE PARISHIONER 

Parnisu or Str Srepuex, WALBROOK 
esterday, at one 

o’clock, a meeting of the paris! ioners of St Stephen’ Walbrook (ad 

journed from Thursday, the 28th ult.), wa held in the vestry room 

attached to the church, for the ostensible purpose of receiving from Mr 

Alderman Gibbs an account of certain moneys received in his ofiicial 
capacity. The Rey. Dr Croly, rector of the parish, took the chair, and 
the minutes of the last meeting having n confirmed, a long discussion 

1! 
ensued as to the propriety of excluding strangers, but it was eventually 
determined that they might remain, on condition that they took no part 
in the pro edings. ~ Ald rman Gibbs refused by a letter to the vestry 

clerk, to acknowledge the validity of the proceeding - and after some 

appointment of a committee to obtain a statement of the 
adjourned till Thu 

business, and t! 

parish accounts from the alderman, the meeting 
day next. 

r ‘ ‘ \ 5 4 

Pitt PROVING 

A NUNNERY AT SUNDERLAND The whole of the arrangement ire 

how complet Ll by thi Rev, PL. Ive ney for commences this establish 

ment. ‘The situation of the prem is highly eligible, being immediately 
behind the Catholie ch ipe l. with a large garden in front of the hou 

euclosed with a high wall. It i expected that the establishment of the 

Sisters of Charity in Sunderland will lead to the early establishment of 
one or more nunneries in t! own of Newcastl i Verew 

MANCHESTER AtrueN-©uM Baza Chis 1 lar, institut n aid of 
the funds of “ the Manchester Atheneum for the advancement and ditfu- 

l sion of knowledge,” commenced in the large room of the ‘Town hall on 

Monday last. We may here brietly not , that the Manchester Athenwum 
originated in a public n ting held in ¢ ob ind it was at fir 

held in the Royal Institution, its first annual meet v taking pla they 

i January, | On the 28th October, 1 ys UA 1 niversai nt th 

tabli hinent of ft tituti , the elegant building, erected froin a 

design by Mr C. Barry, was opened with a dessert, followed on suece 

es by concerts and a ball In 1836, the Athenaeum had an ave 
150 mem icluding 1,1l00/ from life 

members ) of 3,0 51, which amount its ¢ xpenditure exceeded DY o24, The 

number of volumes then in the library was 2,594. In the present year its 

members (decreased to 408 in 1842) average 1,030, its receipts up to 30th 

evenhihn 

number of 1, vers, and a gross income (i 

September, 1,730/., so that the receipts of the entire year will probably 

reach, if not exceed, 2,000/, while the gross expenditure is limited to 

1,8004, leaving a surplus of probably 200/. The number of volumes in the 

library was 5,183 in 1842. This bazaar, which was instituted to enable 

the members to get rid of the heavy debt on the institution, has en, ved 

from the first the most distinguished and liberal patronage and support 
It has continued durit * the week, and has been well attended, but th 

results we shall not be able to give till next week 

Minirrary PunisumMeEent \ private of the Scots Greys underwent thi 
terrible and disgraceful pulusnment of being flogged the barrack’ 

riding sch Ol, I) wich, a few days cm it appears the offence of the 

unfortunate man, who j Lris] of t of Doghert 
threatening to shoot h orpo 1: this 1 the cond time of his ulter 

ing the threat. The fortitude with which he received his dreadful punisl 
ment was astonishing—having received 140 lashes without a groan or a 
cry of i his liy He was afterwards conveyed to the ho 

pital, where he i fair way of specdily recovering. 

The 7 nperant ae for this month contains an “ Essay on the 

‘Town of Ipswic h,’ om Wi appears that no less than 50,000/, a yeal 

ire spent there in te er, P wrter, wine, aud spirit 

SINGULAR AND F ACCIDENT Ou Monday last a seaman, named 

John Mer ey, ell ou the main r yal yard of th hip libotsford into the 

rive) Singular, but ocki to relate, it was found that he had struck 

avainst omething in his fall wh h had eut off his lee clean at the kne« 

His head was also sli rhitly injured Lhe expired unimediately.— I verpor 

Ilhion. 

Bin MINGUAM { public meeting of the friends of the Free Church of 
Scotland was held inthe Town hall, last nig ht, forthe} urpose of hearing from 

a deputation appointed to visit Birmingham and ot the rtowns in Eegland, a 
statement of the circumstances which led to the recent disruption in the 

Scottish Church, and the secession and amalgamation as an it dependent 
church of 500 of her minister James James, Esq., the mayor, presided ; 

audience, who 

appeared to take a deep interest in the proceedings, a ud warmly applauded 
the several speakers who addressed the meeting. 

*‘BruMMAGEM Parer.”—A meeting was held 
ee Ste / 
Birmingham, on Thursd 

++ 

Corn AND CURRENCY 

at the Public-oflice, 
appointed to wait upon I’. Attwood, Esq., with a requisition signed by up 

wards of 16,000 persons, inviting that gentleman again to come forw urd in 

public life. The next day the deputation wailed on Mr Attwood, and the 

requisition haying been presented by Mr H. Smith, Mr Attwood, in re- 
plying to it, said “It was never my 

public movement of the people 

when a deputation wa 

intention to interfere again in any 
For maby years | have anxiously watched 

the slow but certain progress of the nati jonal ruin. A great change now 

comes over the pros} ects ot our country ! now think that the time ha 

come in M hic h I 

mak Ing one other .ctiort to relieve the distress of the peopie and to resene 

h threatens it. The late great 

ereat degree the 
led interest, have given a pr 

should be criminal if I did not co-operate with you in 

the nation from the fearful anar« hy wl 

changes in the corn and provision laws, by removing in a 
buttresses which propped the powerful re 

digious accession of streneth to the public cause. ‘Those changes are now 

forcing the owners of land into a community of suffering and feeling with 
the owners of labour. . : . Holding these opinions, and having 

your confidence to assure me, I do not hesitate to say that I will imme 

diately consult the able and estimable friend upon whose assistance I 

must rely, and by whose counsel I must mainly be guided; and with thei 
I will ve ry dinate ubmit for your approbation the best plan 

which my aan le reason can devise, for restoring safety, prosperity, hay 
mony, and contentment to all cla of the pe aple — }} rmingham pap 

concurrence 



1843. ] THE 

Dr Kemp, Professor of Chemistry at the Queen’s College, Birmingham, 
delivered his introductory lecture to the students, at the theatre of the | 

Institution, on Tuesday. It was a very masterly effort, and showed the 
learned lecturer’s intimate acquaintance with his subject. ‘The laboratory 
arrangements in connexion with the college have been most efficiently 
completed under, we believe, the immediate superintendence of Dr Kemp; 
and it may be fairly expected that the lectures from the chemical chair of 
the Queen’s College, Birmingham, will be second to none delivered in any 
similar institution in the United Kingdom. ; 

Rypr, Isir or Wronr.—Last Sunday, Oct. 2, the Rev. R. Waldo 
Sibthorp received the Holy Communion at the parish church at St Helen’s, 
near this town. We presume this is a virtual return to the bosom of the 
Anglican church.—Fre ning paper. 

SovuTuAmpron, Ocr, 1L—The Oriental Company’s steam packet, the 
Great Liverpool, Capt. M‘Cleod, master, left the river with the Indian 

mails and above sixty passengers for India, also a small cargo of Manches- 
ter goods. 

Liverroor, Turspay.—The splendid packet-ship Ashburton, Captain 
Huttleston, arrived here from New York, this morning. She is one of the 
finest packet-ships employed in the New York and Liverpool trade. She 
brings no later dates than the steamer Britannia. 

ms . 
IRELAND. 

Rerran Assocrarton.—The weekly meeting of this body was held on 

Monday at the Corn Exchange, Daniel O'Connell, juy., Esq., was called 

Mr O'Connell, who arrived this morning from Kilcullen, 
vere he passed last night, entered the room at half-past one o'clock, and 

was received with loud applause. A letter fromthe Hon. Martin Ffrench, 
l stating that the inhabitants of the town 

and vicinity of Ahascragh, who were 

for an all | 

from the taking down of a triumphal arch, erected on the 22nd of la 

July at Ahascragh, in honour of the 
most exemplary and public 

to the chai 

\ 

on of Lord french, was read, 

ummarily convicted and punished 
l participation in the late unfortunate disturbance, arising 

t 

illustrious Liberator, have, in the 
manner, expressed the deepest feelings of 

yrrow at having, however innoce ntly, uffered themselves to be mixed up 

with any transaction which should cause them to incur the displeasure of 

their august leader, aud of the Loyal National Repeal Association. In 
of this testified repentance, Mr O'Connell moved that Ahas 

tored to the map of Ireland, which was seconded, and carried 

ociation adjourned till the next day. The repeal 

consequence 

cra h be re¢ 

unanimously. The a 

rent was &14/. 7s. There were two Government reporters at the mec ting 

of the Repeal Association this day. This was the first time since the 
dissolution of the Catholic Association that Governm nt reporters attended 

in the Corn Exchange.—The adjourned meeting was accordingly held on 
Tuesday, at the Corn Exchange. , At two o'clock Mr O'Connell entered the 
room, and was warmly applauded. Onthe motion of the honourable and 

carned gentleman, William M’Guinness, Esq., was called to the chair. The 
Government reporters were again in attendance, After proceedings of the 

usual character, the association was adjourned till Mon lay. 

Rerrau Mrering ar Mi LLAGHMAS' Another of Mr O’Connell’s 
monster emblacs s took place on Sunday last, at the Rath of Viullagh- 

mast, in the county of Kildare The matter had been much spoken of 
beforehand, at 1 consequently L vast concourse of pi ple were assembled 

With the associations connected in the Irish mind with the locality of 

Mullaghmast—the all { massacre of four hundred of the principal per- 
ons of the district in the early pe lof fi h rule, the public must be 
by t time familiar, as the suby ha contlhy iven rise to much con- 

troversy The place was a edly s ted for this meeting on account of 
these popular recollections, ich are so calculated to excite the national 
passion Every available appl was used to give unusual effect to 

the demonstrat ind to ma hat tl leaders design: ih 7 

Leinster declaration for Repeal,” in allusion to “the declaration,” headed, 

in form years, by the Du of | r against repea VMulleghmast is 

tuated in a very central position, distant about thirty-seven English 
] sfrom Dublin. Itis within a le of the town of Timoline, and in its 
neighbourhood are also the tov of Naas, Kilcullen, Athy, Ballitree, Kil 

dare, M istereven, Carlow, and Maryborough. It is also contiguous to 

the counties of Carlow, Wieklow, Dublin, Queen's County, and King’s 
County. From the favourable nature of the situation a large assemblage 
was counted on, the more partic ularly from the proved zeal of the “ Kil 

dare boys” at that troublous period known among them in this country as 

*the time of the hurry.’ In Dublin the meeting created great in- 
terest. Post horses to zo to tl cene of action were not procurable foi 

yne day reviou Vehicles of every kind were put into requisition, and 

30 early as five o'clock in the morning they were on the road. Mr O'Co 

nell, accompanied by Mr John O'Conn ll, M. P.. Mr D. Oo onnell, jun., 

\Ir Steele, ar \ir Barrett, left town yesterday for Kilcullen, from which 

| urted at lve o'clo , In a pro On, Consist of bands, banners, 

horsemen, footmen, and carriages, gigs, Jauntil rs, The proceed- 

ings of the mecting were of the usual character—a warm and enthusiastic 

peech from Mr O'Connell, resolutions passed, &« It was, however, 
marked by a curious scene. “Tl national cap ”? was presented to Mi 

OConnell, with an address from the committ of management Vhe 

li erial of th cap l rre¢ \ el turned up with light blue, 

unl it was 1 lily ornamented with gold 1c Phe form, ’ ite 

cribed in the address, is that of the old Milesian crown, to which is 
added a wreath of shamrocks on a white band. When the cap was placed 

on Mr O'Connell's head, the praudits of the j ple rent the air. The ad 

dre was signed, amone othe ~ by Mv Howan, the seu ptor, Mr O'Con 

I} said h cepted with pride and pleasure the national cap as well a } 

the addr vhich they did him t 
the head of the list of thos 

culptor of the day, Mh 

he honour to present tv him. Lle perceived 

ied to the address the name of the first 
Hogan, the ; 

wherever art was known, ‘The cap he would pregerve through life in re- 

collection of its having been presented to him at the Rath of Mullagh 
mast, and when he died it should be buried with him in his grave. 

At the con | s, the meeting eparated in 

an orderly manner. ‘The mecting of the day was followed by a banquet in 

the evening. 

fame of whose geniu was spread 

(Cl rc 23. heers, ) yrroceedail lusion of the 

Asri-Repean Decenaratrion.—The Belfast Chronicle contains the fo! 
“The signatures are pourmn into this declaration from every 

part ot Ireland. ir Lucius O’Brien, Bart., of Dromoland Castle, the lord 
lieutenant of the county of Clare, has addressed a strong letter to the 
Marquess of Downshire 

iowlng: y 

I 
I 

on the subject. 

First Repean Argirratrion Count.—The first of those very novel 

and extraordinary courts was held on Friday, September the 29th, in the 
Kepeal Reading room, Blackrock, five miles from Dublin. The 

arbitrators, appointed by the Repeal Association, were in attendance 

Dr Gray (chairman), John O’Comnell, Esq., M.P.; Major Nicholson, 

James Nugent, John Rafferty, Esq.; and Matthew Moriarty, barvister-at 

law. Immediately after the arbitrators entered the court, it became 

follow ine 
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densely thronged, and the liveliest interest appeared to be taken by the 
spectators in the entire proceeding. Not the slightest interruption took 
place throughout the day, and the litigants seemed satisfied with the pro- 
ceedings of the self-constituted judges, whose “ cheap law” is certainly a 
new feature in the repeal agitation. 

Rests ou Irevanp.—A letter from the county of Meath, written by a 

gentleman well acquainted with the county, states that “jhe landlords are 
pressing more than usually, and the rents in this county are paid better 
than I have known for some years. The corn is rapidly disappearing, 
owing to the pressure for rents. I have seen statements about the non- 
payment of rents in other counties, but such certainly is not the case 
here.” 

ProrestaAnr Uston.—An address, signed by 2,000 Protestants of the 
county of Monaghan, was presented in the course of last week to the Earl 
of Roden, to which his lordship returned an encouraging reply. 

Iris) LANpDLOoRDs.—Str Rownenrr Prev.—The speech of Sir Robert 
Peel, at Lichfield, is producing a ferment amongst the Irish landlord 

SCOTLAND. 
NON-INTRUSION RIOTS. 

The riotous proceedings recorded in our last number have heen followed 
up. The Ross-shire Advertiser says—It is with no small mortification and 

pain we have to record a recital of additional disturbances in the eastern 
part of this county. We hoped that the disgraceful proceedings at Ross- 
keen would have operated as a terror instead of becoming an encourage- 

ment to further outrage. The Rev. Mr Mackenzie having been inducted 
by the Presbytery at Dingwall, proceeded to preach at Logie on Sunday 
last; but found a vast collection of people congregated at the church in 
the utmost state of excitement. The entrance was barricaded, and*a 

mob hovered round it, resolved to prevent any person whatever from 
going into the church. Lady Ross, Balnagown, drove up to the church, 

and was assailed; a woman actually struck at her ladyship with a stick, 
and she received a blow on the arm. Lady Ross then withdrew, amidst a 
shower of stones and abuse. Shortly after this Mr Ross, of Cromarty, ac- 

companied by his son, Mr George Ross, arrived at the church. Access 
was denied them, and the most scandalous and impious language uttered 

The church bell was tolling, and the noise and clamour of the crowd were 

at that pitch as to threaten the most awful consequences. Mr Ross retired 

to Tain for Mr Sheriff Cameron, who accompanied him to Logie. The 
Rev. Mr Mackenzie had by this time gone away; but, as there was still a 
arge crowd at the church, the sheriff used the utmest exertion to restore 
quiet. We understand that some of the people said, if a site were given 
to them for a church, they would desist from further annoyance. The 
crowd shortly afterwards dispersed, without further violence. 

At Rosskeen, on Sunday, a mob collected, in the expectation that the 
Rey. Mr Mackenzie was to preach, and, of course, prepared to obstruct 
his entrance. Having been made acquainted with the actual state of 
matters, Mr Mackenzie did not appear; and, having collected, the mob 
could not but perpetrate some mischief. The precentor of the parish 
church, Donald Fraser, having been recognized, was immediately assailed, 
and the mob would have torn him to pieces, had it not been for the inter- 

position of Lieutenant Macleod, who, having been on that part of the 

erounds near the church, checked the rabble that pursued Mr Fraser, and 
in a manner rescued him from their violence. 

On Tuesday morning four officers arrived at Invergordon from Tain, 
with warrants for apprehending two individuals connected with the riots. 
On this being known, the bell was sent through the town, and an immense 

liately collected, who reseued the prisoners and erdered the 

co home, under the penalty of being stoned to death. The 
] und their prisoners are still at large. During all Tues 

day crowds surrounded the church of Rosskeen, the people ignorautly 
‘ xp ting that the Presbytery would appear that day, to go through again 
with the settlement of Mr Mackenzie. We have heard of no further 

disturbances in this quarter. 
Information having reached the 

be disturbances at the settlements 

crowd imn 

othes to 
4} 

ic men TOOK 

public authorities that there would 
at Kiltearn on Wednesday, and Resolis 

on Thursday, the Lord-Lieutenant and the Sheriff resolved on taking steps 

to repress them. 

On Wednesday the Lord-Lieutenant, accompanied by the Sheriff and 

rous body of magistrates, and, much to their honour it should be 

l, several of the seceding clergy, among whom was Mr Campbell, 

the late minister of the parish, repaired to Kiltearn; and we are glad to 
say that there was no interruption to the business, and that the Rev. Mr 

Manu was qui tly inducted. 

Ross-siikt EXTRAORDINARY CASE. At the Sheriff's Criminal Court, 
Cut ne Campbell, or Beaton, wife of George Beaton, sawyer in Dingwall, 

charged (Ist), with having on the 24th of May, 1836, stolen one pound 

terling in her ow house, Dinewall, from Donald Matheson, tenant in 

Inverchoran of Strathconan, in the parish of Urray; and (2nd), with 
al l4th day of July last, at New Kelso, in the 

parish of Lechearron, from widow Murchison, or Maclennan, the sum of 1/. 

havin 30 stolen, on the 

hillings, and a 1/4. note, pleaded * Not guilty.” The evidence showed 

that the prisoner, or “panel,” had imposed on certain simpletons, by pre- 
t ling to work charms in order to cure diseases, and avert injuries, and for 

this purpose had induced the m to deposit money in certain ways, which she, 

of course, “ abstracted. The jury found the panel Guilty of both charges, 
d the Sheriff then sentenced the panel to three months’ imprisonment ; 

mad, in doing so, dwelt with much strength on the extraordinary circum- 
stauece that, in a country such as this, where information was so general 

am r all classes, aud where the people were alike remarkable for their 
savacity and intelligence, a superstition so absurd as that of witcheraft or 

divination—a belief in the powers of which led to the present prosecution 

should still linger; and trusted that the example made by the convic- 

tion of the prisoner would have the salutary effect of lessening in future 
a belief which is alike diszraceful to the country and the age. lye © 

Forr Winntamu.—The extensive repairs contemplated by the Govern- 
ent on the Great Caledonian Canal are now about to commence, \ 

last Friday freighted with iron rails, and other imple- 

merits necessary for the operations, from Liverpool, and many more are 
o that this will infuse animatien into this 

vessel arrived here | 

engaged for the same purpose, 

quarter of the country for some time. A number of persons who are to 

have charge in the respective departments have also arrived, A vast 
number of workmen will be required for the undertaking, which is to cost 

136,000/. For a considerable time past 300 workmen have been employed 

breach made in the canal, about four miles from this end; 
these men are engaged generally at 10s. per week. Some Irishmen lately 

is supposed, of ascertaining the pro- 

in repairing the 

visited this quarter with the view, it 
bable time when the work was to begin, and no doubt is entertained but 
that an extensive (migration will be made here from the sister island.— 

Glasgow Chronicle, 
EXTENSIVE FAILURE IN GLASGOW. An extensive failure in the whole- 

sale grocery trade took place here this week. ‘The debts, which, we un- 

| 

| 

' 
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firm. it is said, suffers to the extent of 10.000/., another to 

2,000/7, and 1,000/. Up to the time of the 
One 

and 

in town 
6.0007, various others to 

failure, the credit of the firm, which was considered wealthy, was never 
doubted. Losses in the Irisn trade are said to have caused the bank- | 
ruptey. We have not heard the amount of the asset but we believe 

them to b considerable Glasgow Cite 

FLOATING MANS? It will be seen, from the following extract of a 
nson, the Free ministel letter to a friend in Edinburgh, that Mr Swa 

the Small Isles, ha session of his floating manse, and is in active 

locomotion “OT F 11, 1843: You will see that I am writing 
from my floating manse, in which | find myself very comfortabl My 

cabin is above twelve feet by six, in length and breadth, and nearly six 
feet high It contains four beds, ard is well lighted We have not vet 

tested the vessel's powers in a storm; but we shall, no doubt, have an op- 

Aberdeen Herald portunity ere long of dving so. 
Arremrr tro Escarr From Srirnumc Castnt Dearth or A Sos 

DIES Between Wednesday evening and Thursday morning one of tl 

soldiers of the 68th, named Edward Clare, attempted to escape from tl! 
Castle by leaping over the wall at that most precipitous part of the rock, | 
nearly 100 feet in perpendicular height, named the Lady’s Look-out 
This rash act is supposed to have been committed while in a state of in 
toxication. In the morning, on some of the men looking over the parapet, 
his lifeless body, shockingly mutilated, was discovered lying on the ground 
near the walk.— Stirling Journal 

Tue Ross-surre Rirots.—The riots have assumed such a serious aspect, 
that we understand 200 troops have been ordered to Ross-shire, and are at 
present on their march thither Lherdeen Herald. 

WALES. 
The Guzet f Tuesday last contains a proclamation, agreed to at a 

Privy Council held at Windsor on Monday, enjoining on th uitherities 

the utmost vigilance in the repression of the disturbances in Wales; and 

fering rewards for t! discovery and conviction of offenders, namely 

fy mind! | pounds for the conviction of tho concerned as prin Ipals in 

the more serious crimes of incendiarism and murder, and fifty pounds for 
participators in th evneral! disturbances. 

FOREIGN, 

UNITED STATES 

T! Royal m team-ship Britannia, Captain Hewitt i t 
Liverpool on Saturday morning, at 3 o'clock, from Boston and Halifa 

from which ports she sailed on the 16th and sth ult. respectively hie 
brought a heavy mail and a considerable number of passenge) Ihe 

New York dates are to the loth ult sand extend over the pace from th 

nl clusive The principal points of interest to the progress of 

the state clections, and their probablk effect on tl oming Presidential 

contest The candidates for the Presidency are understood to be, on the 
Wh interest, Mr Henry Clay, of Kentucky: and on the side of the 

Democrats, Mr John C. Calhoun and Mr Martin Van Buren. The ele+ 

tion o far, were in favour of the Whig party, but to so trifling an extent, 

that the election would have to be decided by the House of Representa 

tives, unless the Calhoun and Van Buren parties were to form a coalition, 
or one of them vive their interest to the Whig candidate The corre po dent 

of the Times, writing from New York, on September 15, sa —** Business 
has greatly improved Every class of mercantile men is actively engaged 
Che city is crowded with strangers from the interior Much of tl pre 

ent trad Ss for « ish, a money 1 abundant and mifterest WN Not tl 

wuvding forcign fabrics are daily arriving mn con iderabl quantit . al 

more expected, the importers, generally, are doing a fair busine ( | 
nect aready sale and prompt paymeut The trade in domestic fal S 

» very brisl The manufacturers find full employment, and are pro 
bably riking mo money than at any fo mer period The inereased cle 

mand for hands cansed a combination among them to raise their wage bo 
hort time tly employers refi r lL to comply with their wisl butou 

mately consented to allow the wages demanded Public opinion wa wit! 

1 ur yinen, a oods were Hing rapidly : 

CANADA, 
From Canada we learn that the Colonial Government has caused to le 

cutered in the Court of Queen’s Bench a nolle po equi i the indictn { 

r the crime of high treason against L. J. Papineau, T. 8. Brown, and In 
(Callaghan, on which true bills had been returned by the grand jury of 

Montreal. Alexander Buchanan, Esq., Q. C., who acted in this matter for 
her Majesty's Atterney-Gene ral, meutioned that he acted upol the in 

from the Government. 

TEXAS AND MEXICO 
The from Texas is to the 22nd August. The 

account of the disposition felt by both Mexico and Tex 

ful It is stated that Santa Anna. in a verbal 

structions 

intellicence contirm paper 
as to enter int tie 

peac negotiations commu 

nication with the British Minister, expre ssed his willinene to suspend 

hostilities on the part of Me ico, if treneral Houston staved hi operation 

n the part of Texas He is further represented to have said, that he 

would receive propositions fora perm ment peace, but would not entertain 

y proposition having for its object the separation of the department of 

‘Texas from Mexico It was further officially communicated from (¢ ptain 

Elliot. that General Adrian Wall had been authorised by the Mexican 

(soverment toarrange with the Commissioners ppoited by Texas the term 

of an armistice already agreed upon, and tha hostilitic vould immed 

tely cease on the part of Mexico Commissioners were to mectat Loredo 

last month (ln a satisfactory vdju tment of thre points t l liseu ] 

other Comtn vrne ve ter bye pp ited to settle all existi liflientities ; 

nider the itral and friendly mediation of Great Brit a mie und 

t! [United Stat The news from Mexico is to the bel A ist ry) 

st Important ite 1 the new Tariff, issued by the Presideit , 

the 4th of that mont! Ry this th Importation into t} Repu 

of numerous articles, as saddles, harnesses, & hats, furniture. pianofort 

toys, and playthings of all kinds, articles manufactured of iron, steel, tit 

mc, axe in fact, almost all kinds of hardware and jewellery is pre hy 

hited nuder prin of forfeitur: The prohibition is to take effect in fou 

months from the promulgation of the decree in the capital, as to all ea 

goes which may arrive at any port on the Gulf of Mexico, and in si 

months for those which may enter ports in the Pacific All artic! of 

merchandise in the Republic, “which ought never to have been ints 
duced,” were to be exported within six months, or they will be liable to 

cizure Custom-house officers allowing the prohib ted articles to ents 

are to be dismissed 

SYRIA 
to obtain insult offered 

has been 

for the 

Jerusalem 

satisfaction 

The Pacha of 

The French government are 

to their Consul’s flag at Jerusalem. 

ECONOMIST. 

derstand, are between 60,0007. and 80,000/., are principally due to parties | 

' 
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His successor is to make a solemn visit of excuse to the French 
The French flag will be solemnly hoisted at Beyrout, the resi 

dismissed. 
Consul. 
dence of the general government of the provine e, and saluted with twenty- 
one cannon-shot. All the leaders of the emeute will receive exemplary 
chastisement, 

The insolence of the more bigoted portion of the Mussulman popu 

lation towards the Christians has increased under the present Turkish 

administration, and we should be glad to se it vigorously repressed, as it 

might without inconvenience, were Christian p wers but to act in concert 

on this o1 point, at least, in Constantinop!e The great difficulty of 
reparation for the insult to the French in Jerusalem—a difficulty 

arising from the bigot passions of the population has been got ove by 

act of this reparation take place at Beyrout. 

HERAT 

the making 

Private correspondence from Erivan announ the important fact of 

the death of the King of Herat, Kamram Schah, whose throne has bee 

u urped by his Vizier, Tar Mahomed Kilian, who has expelled the sons of 

the late King The usurpe has been acknowledged as King of Herat by 

the Schah of Persia, to whom he sent his submission. 

Tur Trans PAPAL STATI Accounts differ respectin these states 

The ( atlirms that private letters from Bologna and from 

Rome itself agree in announcing that the troubles in th tat of the 
Church are far from at an | Che conspiracy, in the first instance ¢ 

tended, was discovered without being crushed; and so many respectable 

citizens were comprom) ed that the number who fled have become, after 

the fashion of Italy MM) years avo, real shanditi Failing at Bologna, tl 

mad attempt it Ravenna. at lmola, at Aneona, and, thou h defeated by 

the Roman police, they are still able to keep the mountain infest the 

roads, and defy the troops of his Holine to capture or suppre them 
But th \ apl de Marsceilk { tl th oult tates, on the authority of 

i traveller just arrived from Ital md who had passed throuvh Bologna, 

Imola, Forti Ravenna, Luce urd Ferrara that the Italian insurrection 

was completely at an end The whol mo ment, 1) th miformant 

of that journal col ted of an ignificant attempt of a1 restle itt 

li lual } ll-known smu ler It the Cardinal-! ite Spinola 

dopted in the ning 0 evere 1 istere twas becau } va 

tim: f ignorant ot the ext t of the re rit Later accounts confirm thi 

Orexntve oF Tue BeELGta pm Roentsa Ramway The Belgian and 

Rhenish Railway will certainly | 0} lon the l4th of October next 

It ems that the féfes which will take place on this oceasion in the thre 

river th Schelde, the Mien nd th | vill be extremely n il 

ficent Che cities of Antwerp, Liege, and Cologne, ha formed commit 

tees and joined with several societic rl committees have decided 
that on the 13th of October Antwerp shall be the first to celebrate thi 
eveut, which will have such an important ctleet on the commerce of Bel 

1m A splendid banquet is to be given to the Minister of Public Work 

to which the most eminent merchants of Belgium and the Rhenish pro 
vine vill be invited 

The 4 / Clacet tates, from Smyrna, that the inhabitants of tl 

island of Casso, near Candia, were, at the date of the latest account, in 

open revolt The chiet of the witary esteblishment of the island and 

the surgeon had made their escape to Rhodes, to oid the fury of th 
populace Disturbances had also broken out at Katymre 

The Heraldo of Madrid of the 21st says—* Yesterda i man died at 
André at the © of fter havin ven birth to ft wl ull died 

hortly afterward 

According to a letter of the h, from Darmst tele iphic 
patch was re ved at War you th rt] wet it on that day 

the consort of the Hereditary | Ld f Russia had given birth to 
riinee 

A | ikfort journal sa t thre Cl t of the King of Bavaria 
havin oft il! mou! L the pi nal of tl Qunecnu of Ceres 

5 Rae 

Letters from Athens of the 1041 quoted 1 / Pre tat thea 

the revolutionary n rent is deve itself with perfect order nel 

regularity. The Re cle © OX fore rs { 1 public oflics 
had ven universal satistact i 

Phe Commerce publishes a lett ! f th Mthu ‘ firma 

y of the dispersh f the Bolow TT t \ uml of inv 

lu: compromised it novement who had mweht refuge in Tu un 

hia rived at Lucea to embark f kranes 

The Vienna jou ils of the 24th ult. state that on the precedin laya 

fatal accident occurred on the railroad from Vienna to Glacknet Shortly 

iftter a train started fr 1 Vienna it was met between Mendling and Hat 

ndorf by the train coming from Baden, which was advan ng on the 

ume line of road ulthou th is a double line of rails on the road 

Che violence with which the two trains struck each other was so great, 

that one of the engineers was killed, and the other dangerously wounde 

Phe locomotives were seriously injured, but the passengers escaped with 

some bruise 

COLONIES AND EMIGRATION, 

DREADFUL FIRE AT JAMAICA 
rot HUNDRED HOUSES BURNED, WITH IMMENSE LO ( 

PROPERTY 

Fausevru, Oe The West India steam ship 7 Capt. Haydes 

1] te ight, from Vera Cru sc} Ist Hlavanna, Oth: N iw, 

lit Bermuda, 20th, bringing dates from the city of Al »to Aug th 

She hed on fre it BOOLOCO dollar 

\ most awful fire took y! eat kh oO lam on An (, | nd 

t] only new t arrival, ¢ ept that tl ivuges by vellow { recon 

ti lat Bermuda, and H.C. Chamberlain had fallen a vietim Vl 

f ommenced on Saturda t| ( list t out quarter of mm her 

ifter neon It proceeded trom the cast end of the city, from the premise 
} wh as Jann Foundry But | le neer W felt at first. fe per 

‘ pprehending that the fire would have extended to any great distan 
The sea breeze, which until thi period | | been moderate, now began to 

blow I } ere ed violene ] h threat cal » place the upper part 

of the city in the utmost danget The flames spread, in spite of all which 
could be done to step them. in a north-westerly dit thon, \ party of 

irtillery, under the command of Major Rowland, had been from the ear- 

| t pel xl engaged in renderin assistance, by blowing up buildings 

hich appeared likety, while tanding, to communicate the flame but it 

was found that the slight and open nature of the houses rendered gun 

ye vale inet eut for the purpose, dl it was therefore considered ad 

isabl ibout eight o'clock p.im., at which time the flames were burning 
fiercely as ever, to bring out ;: twelye-pound howitzer, in order thi 

more effectually to bring down the buildings immediately in advance of 
the fire. By these means, and by the aid of a large body of troops and 

seamen, the fire was eventually put down at about four o'clock in the 
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morning of Sunday. It is very difficult, if not impossible 

ECONOMIST. 
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; at present, to | 
form anything like a correct estimate of the loss occasioned by this awful | 
calamity; we believe, however, we do not exaggerate when we express | 

our belief that it cannot be under half a million of money. Many poor 

ersons Who lived in the neighbourhood of the fire, alarmed lest their | 
dwelliu hould become enveloped in the general conflagration, and anx 

ious to save what little property they could from destruction, were to be | 

seen throwing their moveables from their window and dvors into the 

treet, only to become the prey of a horde of thieves, who were busied in 
plundet ug everything they ould 

| 
irvey Constantinople from the baleony of the “ Seraskier’s towe) | 

Pa from the highest point of Pére-la hai or stand on Waterloo | 

bridgc une fine morning, with Wordsworth’s sonnet in the brain, and a 

little enthusiasm in the heart, and dull indeed must be the mind that 

tld not be impre d with a sense of grandeur, if not of sublimity 

lowers, palaces, and temples” stand out in bold and striking relief; the | 

isati inspired by the aggregate is not disturbed by detail; the vision 
of beauty or of power is not broken in upon by incongruity, squalor, | 
wretchedness, or vice and one de parts from the ne with the idea that } 

reat city is a great thing, exhibiting man in his most pleasant and | 

! ible light, that of a creature of wonderful variety and resource, and 

tpable of achieving anything, were he but to attempt it. 

mae feeling akin to this is excited in a contemplative mind, when, in 
the qui tude of the study, a su vey ist iken of the great subject of coloni- 

ation. Looking at England, with its numerous population at home and 
its vast possessions abroad—rejoicing in the prospect that the English 

language, filled as it is with the resounding thoughts of some of the noblest 

tellect s wafting round the globe, and becoming the speech of dwellers 

on ¢ ‘ iland in every clime—cheered by the conviction that English 

‘ irt, and civil tion we at th ill of capita and wait but on 

com 1 to make “ the desert blossom as the ross wd looking to highe 

than material inter the diffusion of tho uths w h concern th 
iltimat lestin rt ra the thinkeri } to magnuity colonization, 

il t tl thin needful at th present hou To a benevolent 

mind, t egate results of successful colo tion have a charm which 

nay well ¢ ise Sue if ling The mother country relieved the colony 

} perou the pauper at home converted into a productive consume: 

ad—Englishinstitutionstransplanted —t churchspire towering wher 
but the other day nothing might be seen but the bounding kangaroo or 

th tary sava and all the hardier and more robust English virtue 

nd hab , drooping wid deteriorating amid the crowd and bustle of ou 

own country, but shooting up into health and vigour in the free air of 
1 ‘ ny 

An in tion of details too frequently ma the harmony and faction 

of t contemplations Here, a “ bubb company, sedt the poor 
em t t pin him of | Littic wna him naked, bare 

| ed, i t ho eaport or the « ) her land 
yark waiting to p yon l } o } ‘ | of the oe 

und has arrived, is he fancic Paradise Land unusurveyed—hot 

built —the new town hose name rung so p tily « the ear, vet in | 

embrvo oc ti Lo th beach—no habitation br t comforttes 

hut, ora miserable tent—the rain de nein ind the wind blowin lo- 

ts d ut ed, grumbling, and quar ing—and the who ment 
i} city of the plague, where every man too much immersed in hi 

ow y to thin) f | to thought i Neviatit the calamiti j 

( hbou Add to all th t} lond \ 1 f emigrants who 

I e entire mt ul ry th ‘ i « rilitue lt char er Mei ’ 

ca ly hand the ] tanding helplessly idl because blacksmiths, 
carpentt nl | wel e 1 nore reque tl 1 clerk dh make 

] ivailable tl rv-maid l, above all, that most troub me and 

{ { : el ul he lazy, would-be ntleman, wl t 
rd to unm oh ) ul A ! abroad in the expectation of con 

i \ by il l ( uW of th ] irreeable 

1meé wl if tly make the ubject of colonization and 

i t 1a I ttod | with as it is to step out of some spacio 

t oughta ! to ’ ) | th ith purlieus of a larg 

town 

PAWAI The ¢ »of IS4 l | ill not bear a ( par 

th that of the tormer en wed it) nected v be about OOO ho 

eads | Lhe reasons tor this deficiency appear to be two-fold— First 

veath has not I 1 nerally speaking, by any means as favourab! 

could ha been desired: and oudly, the canes hay ot vielded to 

extent that wa pected It isa remarkable fact that this has been 

t in many, it t most of the West India island Ihe unes have 

lool 1 well nd to all appearane a large crop wa likely to be re ped 

Vhen, however, they came to be cut and ground, it was found that there 
Was a most extensive fallin ft 

( mn | re itly 1 un cultivated with ( und to some tent in 
Jamaica Berl Roy (razette. Auqust Sth 

PRINIDAL The returns of produc hipped from this island show a 

uly increa ol wal ince the year IS30O In 1830, the quantity 

| ped from 1 of Janua to 3lst of May wa 1] hoeshead 3 

1 uid J t barre ] 1843, th quantity wa 12,649 ho heads, 

( tierce id 2.547 bart th ue proportion of molas There 

L not been a similar increase ocoa and coth 
Cu We lea el raphs j ibout to be established 

from one end of Cn It is stated that intellige) will b 

( ‘ 1 from one « island to the other in about eight 

miniate Cuba, if w eht, is about eleven degrees in length 

wid tl value of transmitting int igvence that distance in so short a time 

can be easily imagined Itis very evident the Cubans are on the 

though they expected some important occurrences at no distant period 
I, 1) V 1 J lJ | 

tiv AVE TRA We learn that the Albat vessel of war, which 
ived here on Friday last, reports the landing of several cargoes of slay 

on the coast of Cuba, previous to her leaving that part of the coast, but 
that her orders were such to preclude her taking any decided step as to 

uring any of them.—Jumaica Jo 
Horrors or rue Stave Trapt The Portuguese schooner of 44 ton 

th Esperanza, has been condemned by the Mixed Commission Court, and 

broken up for sale, agreeably to our treaty with Portugal. Her instruc 

tions contain a tale of horror, requiring no varnishing to render it a 

romance. She was commissioned for the coast of Africa, for the Mozam 

bique, and with a crew of ten men, and provisions for fifteen days, (! ) was to 
take in 220 slaves, or if small bales, so the slaves are termed, 250! and 

} 
eracious God!) the hold of a vessel of easily packe 1 in space of (what: 

14 ton height of 82 
under, aud uppel deck, Manacl 

ber of 900 for another cargo 

frightful freight—this cargo of human misery—to cross the wide 
to e, at a bird’s flight, nearly 4,000 miles. 
adverse winds, or storms occurred—suppose the voyage was delayed for 

with a inches—ay inches! between the slave; or 
sand chains were on board to the num- 

aud with provisions for fifteen days was this 

Atlantic, 
trave! Suppose calms, o1 1 

87 

twenty days, to no port dare the slave-ship run; from no vessel dare she 
for assistance ; 250 human beings, without water or food, crammed 

not high enough to sle¢ lying in position 
for twenty days and nights, in a hold fetid with their own filth, without 
ventilation, with a putrid and foul atmosphere, on a deck 25 inches from 

Can any fiction, any romance, portray what might have been 

eck 

into a space p when down one 

the ce iling 

the bitter agony, the tortures of these Africans? A slave can be pur- 
chased for 10 bars of baft, or 10 pieces of blue cloth, say 20s., and will fetch 

it Brazils 480 dollars, or often 120/. The immense profit renders the slave 
traders regaradle of human life; one slave in every ten, if brought to 

and, anxious as our eruisers are 

Africa is too vast and 
Cuba or Brazil, vields an ample return: 

to check this wretched traftic, the western coast of 

extensive for the fleet employed to watch it 

THE OVERLAND INDIAN MAII 
J or THE * MEMNON The cause of the non-arrival of the Over- 

land Mail of last month is at last known. It will be recollected that the 

Vemnon left Bombay on the 20th July; that is, ten days earlier than she 

would bave done on ordinary occasions, on account of the monsoon, which 
prevails in those seas during the month of August. The JZemnon was a 

new ship, which had recently been sent out from England, having been 

built expressly for the service of the Overland Mail. She was much larger 

and more powerful than any of the other steamers upon the station ; and so 
the confidence of her commander in her powers, that he deter- 

mined to steer direct from Bombay to Aden, instead of taking the longer 
route generally adopted during the prev alence of the monsoon. The ex- 

periment thought a dangerous one, and if the opinion of many 
naval men that it must fail, as it had done in a previous instance; but the 

shown that the confidence of the captain was not misplaced, as 
Aden within ten days. No 

great was 

wa was 

re { ha 

ie completed the voyage to ooner, however, 

had she completed this great feat, than she was fated to meet with a mis- 
fortune little looked for. On the evening of the Ist of August, when off 
Cape Guardafui, on the coast of Africa, and not far from Aden, she struck 
upon a reef of rocks, and in a very short time became a total wreck The { 

f treasure, which we crew and passengers, with five cases o re on board, 

| hich happe ned to be on the deck at the time of the accident, for- 

tunately were saved; but the mails, cargo, and passengers’ baggage were 

entirely lost, having gone down with the wreck. ‘The loss of the mails 
ipon this vecasion is the more to be deplored, as, owing to their late 

arrival at Bombay on the previous month, there had been an accumulation 

of mails from Madra ud Ceylon. The number of persons on board, 

including crew and passengers, was about 170. It appears that the Memnun 

one to pieces. 
FurtTuHer PARTICULAR We are enabled to communicate the grati 

ly) nt ne tha hie were rrahy nst« Lol o hundred 

it pa wers “\ ) iu i ft ] nal sulk vs loss 

ot perty ce qi t « the eck of the fated steame1 Five of 

t t Ll to Ca i Ack viet Like Pe bila Wy two, al lady 

ent e at prese \\ e « imped at a villag called 

Uloo ibout twenty miles from the scene of the wreck. On their march 
to Uloolah their sufferings must have been great, as the heat of the sun 

» intolerable as to affect one of the crew with brain fever, and 

melancholy to relate,ina fit of delirium, dashed out his brains against a 
y \ eam boat had been di patched from Adento fetchthe above unfor- 

tunate ind luals from Uloolah, who will be brought to England in a few 
days | the ] insular and (h ital Steam ¢ ompany’s v el the Orienta/. 

The nan of the passengers or crew will be transmitted in the next ad- 

\ arrive at the East I 1 Ho 
A SES 

DEATH OF GEORGE WILLIAM WOOD, ESQ., MEP. 
It with feelings of deep regret, heightened by the suddenness of the 

eV t. that we have to 1 ord the death of Mr George William W ood, M.P 

il lecease, which was qu unexpected, and almost instantaneous, took 

place on ‘Tuesday last in the rooms of the Manchester Literary and Philo- 
phical Society, of which he was a vice president, 

Mr Wood, we believe, since the close of the parliamentary session, had 

een On sit to his constituent t Ke lal lle came from the neigh- 

wurhood of Laneaster « \Vlonday id proceeded to the rooms of the 

Literary and Phil sophical So iety, George street, which 1ety opened 

t ion that evening. He entered the upper room, where the members 
usua take coffee together before commencing the business of the meet- 

! ibout twenty minutes before seven o'clock, and except that seme of 
iembers thought him looking pale, to all appearance in his usual state 

f health. There were about thirty of the members assembled at the 

tim Several remarks were made, both by himself and the gentlemen 

o the ordnance survey, in the course of which Mr Wood said near him, as t 

that he had been stopping over sands, or at the sands, beyond Laneaster, 

wher found them about completing the survey of that neighbourhood ; 
nick added that he had com thence that day Atte \ir Wood had ] 
made this observation he was silent for about half a Minute, and then Mr 

Clare, who sat at his left side, was startled by hearing him breathe sterto- 
rously, and also by feeling him tremble. Myr Clare immediately rose, and 

1 aloud, that Mr Wood appeare t to be very ill Dr Clay, who was at 

another table on the other side the room, on reaching Mr Wood, felt his 

pulse, and directed some one to remove his neckeloth. This was done, 
ind the windows were opened to admit air; but on Dr Clay feeling the 

wrist, he found that there was no pulse. There were two other medical 
pe iu the room, Dr Marshall and Dr Jarrold; the former requested Dr 

Clay to open the temporal artery at 01 in preference to bleeding m the 
m, and Dr Clay instantly made an incision in the left temporal artery ; 

but no blood followed the lancet Dr Clay next tore up the coat-sleeve, 

too ivein in the arm: but it was found, that as there was not the 
rhtest pulsation, this would unavailing: Mr Wood must have expired 

ly Mr Wood had been long 
breathed his last. Tle 

Instantaneou 

he 

t member of the so« iety 

d in whose rooms was elect an ordinary member 

on the {th A} ril, 1807; he wa placed ou the council on the 27th April, 

ISLO; and was elected av president on the 26th April, 1822 By Mr 
Wood’s death, the representation of the borough of Kendal becomes 

vacant; and the Speaker, on the fact being certified by two members of 

parliament, and announced by him in the Gazette, will have to issue the 

Vi t for a new election. 

Mir Wood was the son of a dissenti minister, and a native of Leeds, 

and it is suppo ed that he was in his 66th year. He has been in the com- 

mission of the peace of the county of Lancaster for several years, having 

close of the session qualified in May, 1835. We understand that on the 

he complained of having been very hard worked, and feeling considerably 
exhausted; and we believe that he took a journey with Mrs Wood into 

Westmoreland, with a view to the renovation of his health 

An inquest was held on the body; and as the medical authorities con- 
curred in opinion that the cause of death was apoplexy, probably caused 

bv the lesion of an extensive blood vessel on the brain, or at least from an 

affection of the heart, a verdict was returned—* That the deceased had 
clied of apopl Xy. : 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES. Q. “Are you yourself a considerable occupier of land? A Ye 

| ] rageme rducti Q. ‘* With reference to the two last years, have your engagements been pr lr 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST 
of gain, or have you suffered loss! A Lo mo rege mably. 

1 ic ) W 
. Wit $ -\ S ( y 

I 1 I mivocatt aae, « 5 i ertain that any £ 
selng é I i a F re I'ra 1 ] t t 

} } t time of quitting the farm (182 le or greater than in 1813 A, 
re ) Cc yst ot quite as mut as to 

lative protection Is injurious to the party prote ted, almost, if n quite i shite? 

tl iblic in general, I have been often struck with the readiness with which persons ) 
ie pt yal ing i al, 

f 

arguing in favour of these principles have acquftsced in tl opinion, that inconve | H. E., Liverpool. — VW" have taken m lop ocure Jrom Sweden the informa- 
nience would arise to certain parties from the putting an end to their monopoly. And tion required; and, as far as tt relates to th phe exports, and prices this feeling has been strongly excited by a passage in the article 1 “Pree Trade and | here, we shall be able to furnisi them im ow ae rl a he Thi suggestion oa ution,” which appeared in the last Edinburgh Revien In that article I read contained in I °s subse quent a had already been - our view, as soon 
‘that no chat can be made in commercial legislation without immediate injury to as a little leisure will allow us to indulge in retrospect. It is a most Serining . : “_inioed aaa : the « 1 law en. even to those w é Ulustration, 

pected to prot | . ee ; : 1841 - - - 4,069,546 gallon ‘ si ne person » 1 t S aun at nose ¥ , [R42 ; . - 1,635,605 
* o . Y n prot { - - - the t me ; } : | ‘ : | And th ite tities entered for home consu upton were w i dent i 

Ik4l : c - 2,278,081 gallon I believe th to be mistaken and mischievo und es} ' 1k42 . . - 2.097.266 

with reference t n tay is the pers er ee "1 : 4 es S. J. Stockto1 The entire export of coals, from Janu th to August 5th, nsitive as to present loss or inj and comparati cree Ps ©. rae a ‘ But whether wor i et f ta ; 1s42 . - 494.7017 1843 394,240/, 
Oo} ht to be contradicted 5 Sh ig a reduction in the present year of about 20 per cent. Now, tana t trut ut ¢ t ’ ut st , : : J. A. N.. South Shields. We trust the announcement at th beginning of the ninuenenes? 0 viva forth « r ? that man natural ond paper will show how readu we aj to adopt a uqagestion. of public utilit oh ona neil Bias 1}, fear of | ‘ un ‘ Kill and we are glad that our corre spt dent and others have called our attention 

th and inact t And wi t reviewer that th lolent n ‘ | to this subject. The letter of the Free Tradcr came to hand in the hurry / 

without exer ( n i} pr n the marke ye) » DY going to press, and was quite overlooked until our attention has heen to-day 

€ i t 5 ‘ : ae — or ee wt soma a ; r admit thi t t to which th ve iia = 
] ks 

ergy ‘ ry as POSTSCRIPT. 
I war grown in our colonies has the monop f market—a gt LONDON, Saturday Morning, October 7, 1843. “ “a Dor wealth crea “ not hear da 11 unt f ] i 

- 
dist aati tail ; But would not penin the market, and rhe newspapers of this morning are comparatively barren of any matte1 
dept g hin his monopo increase his difliculties, and deprive | the iit of interest, with the exception of the bri« fandabrupt intelligence from Spain 

for } roods wh he Ly v have Might it not a ‘ e other han | The Cologne Gazette says, from Berlin “The Customs Congress has he 26 baie . Are present f ultivat fl | just decided the question of the import duty on raw English iron. From 
whinery fa the r 11 t « r I } January Ist it is to pay 15 Saxon groschen (about If. &7e.) the quintal 

heard far other t the ¢ the f if t This determination was adopted unal imously Phe Prussian Plenipo 
oie : j \ the sa et t f I | tentiary has protested against the proceeding, seeing in this new duty an 

t y t t t } attack on commercial liberty The trade has felt the effects of this ne useful in this as phe ANSP s INE measure. It is not yet known whether the Congress will order other im unlike ever s ig ’ a : Gcla RO = a sis 5 i | port duties. The manufacturers in all the Prussian provinces, as well as grows, sl oT we ; ane = . a ; rly in the other states composing the Zolverein, would like to se¢ their industry article, im} ol . : Pa protected at the « v pense ot the consumers. 
le, pla | A letter from Berlin, September 28, in the Universal Gazette of Germar . — ive cha et ’ ; B01 “The most singular reports are in circulation here relative to at 

Avain, on r hand, w , <i ~ | attempt on the life of Emperor Nicholas, which was said to have taken part ffere Up to the year 1824 t] . manutactu hada ? place at Posen. It appears, however, that the whole matter is confined to in that . n ) 8 ta l ; |} ashot fired at a carriage containing several aides-de-« ump of the I mpero) ; he coins th ' i in t tra t t t ve t No person was wounded. Grains of powder and some balls are said to have il oO tra j vd been found The news of this matter has come tou from Warsaw, and sthkeh it kad newer a for 4 fit has been dey ed ri ' not directly from Posen 
ye ll i y not that t j Madrid letters of the 28th represent tl sle of parties as going asia : ; } fiercely forward, and as much y as openly _ There has been a serie SVas the ¥ - : 1 | of mutinies. The most rious was that at Badajos, where the regiment Se tee Ani na a aaa | of Bourbon was won over to pronoun They have since, it seems, pro =e t ; sae a acs ; ‘ nounced at Truxillo, and the greatest const« ition, with marching of nes = se ER ER BEE Te a fact troops, prevails in the province. Z A ae a cage hiegeh mg: : At Segovia Espartero was proclaimed in the barrac] but the ittemprt it rat ut Ma pe vas put down, and a sergeant shot Simuar circumstances took place at I< ow ” ; = Vittoria. A pronunciamiento was expected in the eamp near Gibralta ly t ft t nt t t , i : : ; s mit General Mont irrived in time to supersede Lorenzo r oft far t I t leterorat 1ofa : ; | 1 Jou d Deéehats sum up the Catalonian ine mlmits that A f f ’ the nsurgents of Bareclona ar (M) an umber, whilst 4.0004 und ‘ Avric . 1) at ft r ' ‘ Ainetler, 1 possession of Girona, defy the troops of the government } pre ted to « from the tota rf fhe impossibility of any government resisting such determined and 

‘ etent wit t testified xtst rt , : mtinued efforts at producing disaffection, has induced the ministers to ; refers the f the ¢ i ( come forward and off terms of accommodation to the Infante Don 1821. and I ial : f t extra f tl ‘ ft x first | Francisco de Pa They have affected, for it is probably but a trick to 
witne examined bet that ¢ Perh I 1ereaft t { | gain time and momentary quiet, to negotiate for the marriage of the 
you e { } extra n th t I I h i Qucen with the Infante’s son, to vhich they iy they have no objection ; \ : la I 1 
ait élela vies = iin rn ‘ t t iter e1 t f al | Ciry or I DON Enrerion | evening, after the transaction of som d 4 r t minercial bu ss, a ceting of t friends of Mr Pattison was held at ee Si a : os ia aiiilicas ie Al ca liat Charlotte’s Hotel, Poultry. The room was filled by hi thly influential per | am. your SENE } sons of the various wards of the city. { the meeting was attended by Vi 

at leh ao : r. of Alat 1 \ _ | Pattison, Mr Meyer Rothschild, Mr Carr, &c. &e Mr Travers took the 
: yo) ; tae ' hair, and was assisted by Mr G. Wanser, the secretary. Mr Pattison Do y ! t r, : ae pe wiefly explained his views to the meeting, refer r to hi past recorded had, and the p t it t acca tes in favour of Mr Villiers’s moti for the repeal of the corn laws, and . f f iH i \ os declaring his adherence to liber | opinions, on all the great political au part larl it west of 1 ! WW ret t } : — : tions of the day, Another meeting was announced for Tuesday next with hey los re than the rent an average Meeting 1x Suprorr or Mr Barina Yesterday, at one o'clock, a Q l i \ ( mecting of the electors of the city of London wa he ld, to hear the first . ‘ Besa t | public declaration of the opiniv sof Mr Bari The meeting took place 

1 Witn Ww i Esq I t i l \re | of | in the great room of the London Tavern, which crowded witha highly ? - ‘ rk respectable audience Mr Russell Ellice. havi been called to the ‘ s 4 i £ 36 chair, briefly explained the object of the meeting, Mr Thomas 
iv I ’ t r Baring then presented himself, and in a long and able speech, briefly 

‘ I } t paida ft ‘ stated his o ol n political and commercial questions, He was not 
, sae oni 7 ' one of those who believed that ou commercial laws, like the laws of the ; a . . t Michachff Medes and ns, were not to conform themselves to the growing wants - ahs ee Fs lai's a of society ; but if hie were 10 finality man, neither was he an annual chanex . : I beliewé it fo lx - : aie be man. Phi very worst policy that cou d be adopted, was that of a constant ae Lee at Pert cs ae change in ourselves, unsettling men’s n inds, baffling all prudent calculations I 

and legitimate ente rprise, and involving commerce in continual stagnation , ; He also advocates reciprocity in our commercial negotiations : is o yposed to z ds, I by ein 5 | a fixed duty; and looking to the effect which was always produced by a W j iC] in ( ] I t t change in the corn laws, more especially to the effect that would be pro- a f ‘ 1er their I f : duced by a change sweeping aw ay all protection: looking to the distrust alll neaal the farms. as far as} wn knowledge exte thi t the « ty it would create throughout the land: looking to the struggle which would a Cane t t of t at And he s t be made to promote it ; he must say that he was not prepared to support any : » reat . , | t motion for withdrawing al protection from our agriculture. (Loud cheers.) “ 
With respect to the comparative merits of a sliding scale and a fixed duty, Vi Mr Lak f Bap near Sitt ° lescr ] the former as well as the latter was a duty for the purpose of protection, 

having y ir f and i 1 1 and not for the purpose of revenue At this m eting a resolution was i ee lle OE Makind aah ._st Whistler's seciiaiaiicainn ai Wank t y | carried pledging those present to support Mr Baring. 
is a de ng or flourishing state?” answered, ‘ Declining, beyond thing I Mr Challis was yesterday elected Alderman for the ward of Cripplegate, 

comer 7 - vacant by the death of Sir M. Wood, Bart. 
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Liverroon, Fripay Eveninc, Ocrosnenr 6, 1843. 

Cortron.—Since the arrival of the Boston steamer on Saturday, the 
operations have been very extensive, both by the trade and spe ulators, 
and prices of American and common Surat have advanced fully id. per Ib., 
whilst Brazil and Egyptian are }d., and Sea Island, which have been in 
much request, are id. per Ib. higher. Speculators have taken 25,600 

American, 300 Egyptian, 100 Pernambuco, and 5,000 Surat, and exporters 
1.300 American, and 200 Surat. 

Taken for Consumption Whole I rt Computed St 

from Ist Jan. to 6th Oct from Ist Jan. to 6th Oct 6th Oct 

1842 } 18i3 1942 184 1842 134 
350,530 bls. (1,040,690 bi 1.045, 496 b 1,431,890 bls. 521,920 bl 776.080 

Sucar.— There continues a good demand for all grocery des¢ riptions, 

and the sales of B. P. are 400 hhds., at steady prices. Fine Bengal are 

carce and rather dearer, but lower qualities are much neglected ; 2,000 
bags have change “Lhands at easier rates. — Foreign. —The sales consist of 

120 cases, and 1,200 bags and bris. Brazil, to the refiners, and about 100 

boxes brown and yellow Havana, for export, at former prices.—Correr. 
The sales of plantati mu) have been unlinportant, Consisting only of 50 casks 

of Jamaica, at full rates. Of Foreign, 450 bags Costa Rica were sold at 

the quotations, 90 bags Java at 42s., 50 bags La Guayra at 30s. to 35s. for 

ordinary to good ordinary, 
29s, 6d. per ewt.—Rice. 2,400 bags sold at 7s. 9d. for cargo, and 11s. per 
ewt. for good white.—Ronm. The business is limited to 50 puns. Demerara, 

at Bs. 9d. per g illon for 37 per cent, O-. F, 

Tra.—During the past week the market has been quiet, and little or no 
business done. 

Graiy.-—The market has been heavy, and Wuear is 4d. per 70 Ibs. 
lower. Oars Id. per 45 Ibs. lower. American Fiour is held at 54s. per 

barrel, but the sales at this rate are very limited. 

and 500 bags ordinary Maracaibo at 28s. to 
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mimenced with something like active operations 

A Privy Council was held at Windsor 

on Monday, at which sundry important matters were agreed to, oi 

being a rei wal of thu prov lanvation respec ting tine light gold coin 

age, and the other a proclamafion calling on the official authorities of 

South Wales to aid in putting down the disturbances there; and 

offering rewards of the respective amounts of 500 and 501 tor the 

This week lias 

on th part of the Government. 

apprehension and conviction of the offt nders. 
The chief dom@stic event counected with Royalty and the aristocracy, 

this week, has been the arrival of the brother of the Emperor. ot 

Russia on a visit to this country and her Majesty. His imperial 

Highness has been spending his time between Windsor and the metr 

puildings, 

and so forth; and it has been stated that he intends to prolong his 
What a 

Were he to stay amongst 

polis, seeing as much as possible of our institutions, public 

visit tor several weeks, and to make a tour into the north. 

pity that his visit should be so transitory 
us tor six months, he might learn a lesson worth carrying away with 

him. Ile might ascertain the great fact, that this country has flou- 

rished, not because of monopoly, but in spite of it; he might witness 

the extraordinary struggle going on, amidst a commercial community, 
labouring to throw off a system which hanes about the neck of their 

prosperity like a mull-stone ; and he might go back to Russia with an 

enlightened conviction, that the system of fostering manufactures, and 
protecting industry, however delusively attractive it may look in the 

intancy of a growing state, is ultimately the most pernicious that can 
possibly b contrived. But these men have no opportunity for accu 

rate and calm observation. Wherever they go they are surrounded 
by attentive satellites, and smothered by compliments ; and whatever 

they see is seen through spectacles other than their own, A country 
SC ext nsive as Russia, abounding in so many varied produc ts, both of 

food and of raw materials ; with a great population, who might be- 

come extensive consumers of our manutacture to the mutual advan- 

tage of both empires ; and which, by free, reciprocal intercourse might 
advance so rapidly in civilization, would, in all probability, derive 

immense advantage from the visit of an imperial personage, inbued 

with any portion of the genius of Veter the Great. But the Grand 

Duke will probably depart as he came ; like other great folks on their 
travels, he will probably have had a pleasant trip, and seen a great 
Many thines ; and—vorla lovt! 

Chere have been no free-trade mectings this week. of any not 

except the great meeting at Liverpool on Wednes 

ever, was a very remarkable demonstration. 
\ night his, how- 

Between 5,000 and 6.000 

So fur as 

Liverpool is concerned, the progress of free-trade’ principles there is 

quite satisfactory. This will | 

persons were present, and some stirring speeches delivered. 

vw tested whenever a new clection arrives. 

Men of moderate views are now rapidly coming round to a conviction 

of the nec ssity for active exertion ; there is less fear and hesitation 

about being committed to what some dread as ex/ opinions ; and 

what is still morc satistactory, there is every day a erowin lecling of 

impatience, which will manifest itself in the rejection of all mere iv 
tralism, that tame and quiescent spirit, which would suffer even 
national ruin before it could be sufficiently roused to a sense of the 

danwer, 

The same thing is manifested in the city of London. The contest 
for the representation is distinctly on the question of free trade. 

The re would be no toleration ot a mere political party contest : no 

endurance of a mere struggle between opposing political factions. Mr 
{ Pattison is the favourite with a large b uly of the electors, not beeause 

he is a Tory, or a Whig, or a Radical, but simply because he is a free 

trader ; and Mr Baring is opposed, not because there is any particular 
objection to him individually, but because he has refused to pledge 

; y ; 
himself on the subject of commercial reform, which is e juivalent toa 

determination to maintain as much of t eXisting system as may be 

made possible to be borne, ‘he two candidates met their friends and 
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support rs yeste rday “ and each made a declaration of their r« sper tive 

sentiments. The speech of Mr Baring was long and able, but 
unsatisfactory as can well be imagined. Ile does not altogether 
approve of protection, yet he will not do without it ; he stands by the 

sliding scale, because he is reluctant to disturb it ; he disapproves of 
a fixed duty . and of course will have nothing to do with total repeal, 

Mr Pattison, on the contrary, is clear, decided, and unequivocal. 
There is a very general confidence as to the chances of success 

which await Mr Pattison; and having had some opportunity of testing 
the fact, we can bear our te stimony to the truthfulness of the follow- 

ing representation :—* The canvass in behalf of Mr Pattison, as tlie 
representative of free-trade principles, | 

as 

as been pre-eminently success- 
ful, and reveals, in a very signal and remarkable manner, the exist- 
ence of a spirit within the City for which we must say we were hardly 
prepared. There is no mere enthusiasm, no temporary excitability, 
no mere impulsive fecling, living and dying within the hour. But 
there is something far more valuable; there is a very wide-spread, 
settled, determined conviction that our present commercial policy is 
most ruinous, and that it must be immediately changed. ‘There is not 
aman that dare whisper so much as the name of the sliding scale. 
It would expose him to derision and laughter at every corner of the 
street; in every counting house it is repudiated, in every shop scorned, 
and on ’Change scouted. Bnt more than this has been elicited by the 

halt of Mr VPattison. It is ascertained that 
Conservatives, Whigs, and Radicals are alike smarting under the exist- 
ing corn law; that they are impatient of its enduran 

favourable canvass on be 

and that they 
are resolutely bent on its repeal. In plain words, it is ascertained, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that free-trade principles, not in theory 

merely, but in practice, have taken possession of the commercial mind 

of London; and that, without the slightest reference to party polities, 
men of all shades of political opinion are prepared and resolved to 
record their votes in favour of the man who is ready to sweep away 
the rubbish of our protective system, and to place the trade and com- 
merce of such a country as this on a sound and rational basis.’ 

The sudden and startling death of Mr George William Wood, the 
late member for Kendal, is recorded in another part of our paper. 
Mr Wood was a very intelligent and affable gentleman ; liberal in his 

politics, though not what is called a party man; and sound in his 
economical views. His moderation, thouch it occasionally caused him 

to be distrusted by the more ardent of his own party, rendered him 
valuable in the Llouse of Commons ; he was not a speaker, being 
deficient in force, but when he did address the house, which was 

somewhat rarely, he was listened to with respect. As a committec- 

man, he was industrious, methodical, and business-like, and was ex- 

ceedingly useful in that capacity. It will be recollected, that som 
statements made by Mr Wood, in seconding the address from the 

Throne, some years ago, when the Whigs were in office, were taken up 

by Sir Robert Peel, and turned with some cfflect against the young 

agitation then shooting up into vigour, for the repeal of the corn 

laws, and the remodelling of our commercial policy generally. 

Kendal will of course return a free trader in the room of Me Wood 

The constituency of that ancient msanuufacturing town too staunch 

and intelligent to suppose otherwi We hope, h , that thes 
will be united on the subject ; and that the man of their choice will 

be satisfactory to themsclves locally, and contribute, by his return, to 
swell the growing triumphs of free trade. 

Mr Connell has taken another step in the Yepeal agitation; » 
allude to the “arbitration course.” Ile has himselt aecepted the 

office of arbitrator for the City of Dublin: says he will devote one day 
ach week to its dutics; and expresses his sincere hope that they will, 

ere long, “leave the Hall of the Four Courts very empty.” 

Certainly, the settlement of differences by arbitration in ul of by 

a suit or an action, is a very constitutional and legal thing. The law 

not only recognizes but encourages it; it constitutes a portion of the 

profession; and not a few barristers, in lack of brieis, are vi ry glad 

to get appointed to arbitrations. But we are not lawyers enough to 
say whether or not it is constitutional and legal for anv set of men to 

set up as professional : arbitrators, not in afd of the courts, but in 
opposition to them; not under their direction and control, but in dé 
fianee of them, and with a view to the supplanting of the regular tri- 

Mr O'Connell is an aente able lawver, 
and pledges his reputation that the institution of the arbitration courts 
bunals of the country. 

is perfectly legal. The question is a curious one, and will doubtless 

receive the deliberate attention of the authorities. 

The presence of government reporters at the meciings of the Repeal 

Association jn the Corn Exchange, and at other repeal meetings, is 

doubtless an indication of a determination to watelr ré peal proceedings 

more clos ly, and to take StCps, if necessary. Ireland is filled with 

troops; and the government could, if it chose to take that course, 
deal with the agitators in a resolute way, without incurrin any ma- 

terial risk. But in proportion as thi vernment becomes vigilant, 
Mr O'Connell will become more wary; and however difficult it may 

he peopl 

within due bounds, his tact and influenee will be directed to the main- 

tenance of peace and order, so essential fo the preservation of his own 
power. 

One thing, of course, is very clear} that though the present repeal 

agitation is of Mr O’Connell’s raising, the feeling ot nati mnality in- 

he for him to keep up the enthusiasm of t ple, and yet retain if 
} 

volved in repeal existed before he was born. An Irishman, especially 

an Irish Catholic, is far more intensely national than either the Seotch 
or the Welsh—intense even as is their nationalism. It is deeply, 
therefore, to be regretted, that this spirit of nationality, in which the 

Irish are steeped to the very lips, and which might be made use of for 
so many noble and beneficial purposes, should be wasted on the qui 

tion of repeal. We hope to have an early opportunity of proving 
that the repeal of the Union, viewed simply on evounds, 
would be the most disastrous event to Ireland, to comm 
empire, na 

ree, to the 

to civilization, which it is possible to imagi 
Meantime, Mr O'Connell earries on the agitation with svstematic 

and untiring regularity and perseyerance. ‘There is to be another of 

| 

| 
| 

en 
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the “ monster” meetings to-morrow (Sunday) at Clontarf, a few miles 
from Dublin. The name of the place reminds one of the skill with 
which sites are chosen associated with old historical events, calculated 

to stir the enthusiastic national blood of the Irish people, and to set 
them dreaming ut the t of old. } 

LW rie 

nquillity to Wales There ure symptom ) returning tra 

litional magistrates hay been eth t; ad . 

upprehended through the vigilance 
the district ; and 

lamation will 

appoint: |: bad haracts 

ot the body of I] 

rs have bet 
ondon police, now in there was an 

important meeting on Tuesday last. It was held on the mountain 
Ben Crugybalag, and was one that cannot but be regarded with 

disturbed 

thr 

shop 

restored to th 

comprised persons of 

men of different y* 

urers. It had assembled with two distinct objects 

iterest by all persons anxious to 

istricts of Wales. ‘The meetin; 
landed gentry, the farmers, clerg 

keepers, and lab 

first, to redre 

see peact 

ul classes 

rsuasions 

ss those grievances ot which the p ople most complained ; 

next, to exhibit the determination of all classes to put down, as spec«ily 

as possible, the perpetration of nocturnal outrages. ‘There was perfect 
freedom of discussion, and there was also a complete unanimity of 
feeling as to the necessity of removing from Wales the disgrace which 

has lately attached to it, in consequences of the practices of some of 

the inhabitants. The unanimity of feeling cannot but be traced in 
this district to the kindness of many of the gentry, who, like M1 
Lloyd Williams, the chairman who presided over their meeting, have 

proved, by repeated, by never-ceasing acts of kindness and charity, 
their sympathy for the poor, and their desire to ameliorate the hard 
ships of th lot, where it cannot be improved. It is in such times as 

the present, when the law, by its harshness, has lost the 1 ct of th 

creat m of the people, that the value of the landed ntry, if 1 
ret mble Mr L. W liam can be experienced tor t is onl t} wh 

them the people can be brought back to their accustomed feelir ot 
] ilty ind their usual habits of obedien: a ¢ wet 

P tity to \) i : lopt i 

rl) nn tru mIsts seem tft ! cat ! the 1 l il 

t } rd 1th t n ii b 1 routin presbyteri s. bar- 

ricading churches, chasing clergymen, defeating constables, and 1 

cuing pri ers. W i formed that no arrests have as yet be 
made; but before th ippears many of the parties are likely to be in 

custody, the wh # the crew of the Adomta revenue cutter havin g 
been summoned from their country stations to Inverness, and ar 
to proceed it is said, in the Maid of Morven steamer, which is 

tolie as a cuardship Cromarty Frith, there being no jail north of 
Inverness in V 1 the prisoner would be saft Colonel Baillie, the 

Lord Lieutenant, w was deforced, granted sites for free churches on 
ll his esta 1] Mr Cameron, the sheriff-substitute, is a non 
ntrusion und gave 20 guineas to the fund 

I | wsphere in France is perfectly calm, and ther 
not stirring to call for special remark. The Cousti mel Men 

tions aru i of its being the intention of the French government t 

lemand posse 1 of e strong points in Hayti, as a guarantee fi 

the « u i t iwemen agreed to by the late president, 
ty | B | ( uf f pre es a l | that t will 

n itt te sit would d the Haytians into the an { 
hh [ put an end ever to the commercial and other adva 

t hy ught to possess in that republ 

I> | \met! till hold out avainst t pros yal er) 

if Sy ! | ! | \ ) l rm s] 1 th tl s 

thy with f | ve re t 

] WM f 4 h contains another remar} } 

t 1 itter cont t in which tl \I try hold the constitutional 

i! ns of t inti It is an order of the day from tl pr 

\ ! rv iment to the commanders of thi troops throughout th: 
} n. In Ww h, after expressing the dissatisf ution of the Ministry 

th having, in cases of rebellion, waited for instructions from thi 

Pol ul Chief before they acted, they are told in future to act of their 
henever these instructions are delayed longer than may 

uppear to them to be consistent with circumstances. This is at onc 
i ig all power out of the hands of the legal authorities, and vesting 

t in the hand the soldier 
Phe election of the Cortes is still going on: and it is stated all th: 

ities the pr ! ft Madrid whose elections have beeu an 

Lnnee v telegraph are of the parliamentary and Ministerial part) 
s. 3 4 il { mam s ertainly not the cas They ar 

ti-Republicar it t lajority are Ann} thing but Ministerial 
irds ti pres net 

Huddersfield meeting, and tl 

thy ‘ peech of Dr Sleigh, have procured us favour of a number of 

letter ut of which we select two, a pecunens of the enti 

Che first letter is from a very beneyolent and honest-minded man 

and \ ul luced to present it te our readers from two reason 

that s) of illogical reasoning 
mind of aman who is more 

humane impulses than by reference to strict economical principl 
and we feel perfectly satisfied that any one of our readers, 

ll got possession of true economic views, will at once se 
fallacious consequences which would result from the well 

\ very fair pecinen of Heel 

which is apt to occupy the swaved by 

who 
hi; it 

the 

meant suggestions and opinions of our corr spondent. We ar 

referring, of cour not to his temperance, but to his economi: 
views. Nevertheless, as the subject is one of very great import 
ance, on Which many people have confused notions, we give thi 
letter, begging our readers to look it over, to think over the ideas 

it suggests ; and next week we shall take up the entire subject 
of remuneration, or in other words, waves in rela labour and its 

tion to the price of provisions, and the amount of employment ; 
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and endeavour to place the entire question broadly and clearly 
| before the public mind : 

treet, Dublin, Oct. 4, 1843 

ity of finding ec 
rate of wages sufl 

t Keck 
for the nece 

willing to work, at a 

advocate yustant ditor, 
nt fol 

Being an 

f hi 

iv them food and clothing to kee p them in health, | have proposed, 

to me plan for effecting that desi- 

thi rnment should provid 
uuld not find it from individual employers, at 

abo 

loyme all persons 

| | 
| Mr I 

} more than ce, What scems mp! 
j ] simply that wove 

‘ mployme nt to 

| such 
l 

moderate rate yvages as all would readily admit were not 

fa bar ifticiency to iy mar vants in th humblest way in othe: 

rds, so as to keep men above th tarvation point, and giy ‘all a few of 

the comforts of lift Until this end shall be attained, it seems to me that 
| we shall not deserve the name of a benevolent, much less that of a Chris- 

tiau, per In order to make such a place as 1 proposed profitable, and pli 

, and keeping them in perfect repair, would, I think, 
It I be wrong in? z 

for 

private compan) 

ifford ample « 

} not onerous, to the nation, I suggested that useful public works, such a 

| yuuld facilitate commerce and intercour wid of course be productive ot 

| wealth and enjoyment, should always be ready for idle hands; the culti- 
vation of waste la the making of roads and bridges, and canal 

} aml railroads (all of which should belong to the public, and not to 
| 
| 
| 1wavs cupation f such a wure 

should be left to their own exertic 

the 

nleg and that meu 

viding of all their wants, I would ask 

the pro- 

objection li does not sane to 

| poor law hospital lunatic asylum penitentiari and all charitabl 

| ippliances for relief of distress or misery among our fellow men: Should 

} all these be discontinued, and men left solely to the exercise of their own 

powers to thie procul ug of sustenan unl the comfor:s of lift This 

would be a startling practi lustration of the ples of perfect fi 
dom of action; aud, | imagin t in opposition to Christianity 

| It may 1 vid, and L have no doubt truly said, that un restriction 

on trade ] d mu of the want of employ! t which is known. and 

the miser which are its natural result; aud that, by the adoption of th 

ind principles of free tradc, all these ev 2 fregoenrs, pggaiy 
I h T could think for Lam a warm acy ite of free tra 1 would 

hay Lo ports ¢ uto all the world, without let or hind ot 
| | haa ; of ! j \ | 

t id revail that ca} cl i 
much 1} \ y lway nece u »] vid } I t 

N np ( ict hi nbe ol ul | ypu ( t t iditio ot 

bembintee sand 

| How is this to b ompli tha t} | tic vhich all should 

an us to solve Looking upon the pr ut condit of ou l 

| allude particularly to the people of Ireland, where tl labourers ’ 

| do not, on the average, exceed 6d. per day upposing him to be eco 
tantly employed ome think 44d. neare1 “the inark m \ ' com 

fom il p t of view, is it not evident that rde of all sor must suffer 

from their ng unable to upply themselves with even the nece rit if 

ife, owing to insufficient wages; Looking upon if ma elfisl point ot 

| ew, it not the intere of th who have property to try a | mprovi 

their condition : Looking upon it in a moral or a religious point of vic 
| it not the len duty of tl “ ] to see that 1 ln oft | 

their wealth sl] | have a just remunerat for their toil Tnitil the 

ends ar recompil hed, such meetings as the one at Huddersfield ill b 

| sary to kee] ilive to their dutic Let 1 trive to find out tru 

| principles, and to act on them; but in seeking these t us not forget th 

| rhts of humanit It it be In Opposition to right principle to | ! t} 

| ] ma ] lout of the d vine ce lition of a paupei by 

i] iding for him w food, Isl ery t \ iso! 

| why anv charitable inst lb ger supported 

1 have ig taken an act init the teetotal reform : 2 

| } itist { that, m ble a { i boul ( [ ) 

t ot a { 1 n md 4 ) lrink eul 

' 1, and th t! mn wasted ou the prod i 1 

| turned healt] channe ig ilturist ] lanuta 

} ture { have abundat f employment in plyi A 1 \ 
hom iat f mounts to son out RO or LOO n of 

i mirida t I ted Ki lom rnd lou t 1) ’ 
urce of povert uid crime is allowed to fle er the land | 

|} danger bese nstitution o long will happi and h th. a ) 

fort | pl euted trom takin up the r abode amon l 

Very respectfully James Havueut 

| The other letter is of a different stamp. The writer has given 

| his name: which to us is a sufficient guarantee for the a curacy 

of the statements which it contains :— 

sir, I see that Dr Sleigh, of the village of Bi ~in Bucks, i now mn 

the orth of England to | mot l icrease of wage L re le in th 

neighbou hood of Brill. and know somethin of th real tat of thing 

both in tl counties of Buckingham and of Oxford It to me somewhat 

Dr Sleigh has 

If naked and star 

strat that th vyorthy ittempt to improve th 

d field 
’ 

condition of the more than ha and uneducate 

labourers in the vicinity of Brill [could take him to a small town, th 

population of which is under 3,000, and not ten miles from his own house, 
in which he might find seventy or eighty families, in whose nasty hovel 

eighty whole chairs are not to | found Tn the ame town the pawn 

brol er has L part of t} bed cloth wearing apparel, shoes, hats caps, 

pots, and pans, of ten or twel hundred pers r it i fact that the 

id pawnbroker turned a candle | upside-do t hi hop door thi 
verv week, and tl! tarving children of th field labourer rushed to th 

pot rambled for t! bits of broken candle which were emprtic | it of 

the box, and swallowed them th p Ww Perhaps Dr SI i has heard 
of | ste W hat vit i ther law to re tlat on W 

ha had enouch of ich la but the 1 yy il of thu vicked and unjust 

laws which have driven the milli to the pawn shop for bread, and the 

children to eat that which has been deposited in the mud Demand and 

ipply a cau and effect rey il, therefor the corn law Ne vil 

the demand for orkmen and labourers will inerease, and thus wages will, 

as a necessary consequence, advance, and the honest and industrious will 

that Dr Sleigh will 
north equal to th 

ules I <¢ 

wretched 

your r 

nm the 

varded ind respec ed li assul 

kedness and ‘ 1 

tre which he has left behind him I will conduct him, when 

he is ready to accompany me, to the so-called houses of field labourers in 
the neighbourhood of Brill, in which I promise to direct his attenti 

be art 

m to 

the fire-place without a fire, to the husband without employment, and to 

the mother and children without bread If we had a law to compel every 

master to pay his field labourers 15s. per week, those who have nothing to 
do would not be very 

| and praying that free trade may soon become the 

1 ain, Sir, yours, A Friznp o! 
October, 184 

Wishing the Economist great prosperity, 
tability of our times, 

MANKIND. 

well off 
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GREAT FREE-TRADE MEETING AT LIVERPOOI 

Ou Wednesday night a magnificent demonstration was made in the Roval | 

Aunphrithe itre by the anti-monopolists of | verpool, in favour of the course | 

of agitation recommended by the Council of the National Anti-Corn-la 

Leawuc Fhe whole of the pacious edifice, boxe pit, ¢ iller unl sta 

vas densely led by a highly } table auditory, amo whom \ 
ib ved a number of the most eminent merehant mected with th 

pat Mi Fox had b nu ited to att ne the meetin md wi 1 tye 

made his appearances upon th tuwe, a npanied by his fi nd he wa 

luted by nine rounds of applau Charles Holland, Esq., a firm advo- | 

cate of the principles of free trade, wa uled to the chair, on the motion | 

ot Mr Alderman Butk uled | ‘Mir T. Jeronas We ought to men- | 

tion that the interior of the circ ul stave was decorated by reat | 

number of fla and bann l bearin ith ription appropria to thre 

caus 

The Chairman unenced the proceedines by congratulating the meet- | 
ing upon th triumphant position eh th cause of fre trade n 

tood, and upon the brilliant prospect which ere open to it tor the | 

future. Neverdid the principles of any great cause mak uch rapid | 
progress as this had within the last few mont} public opition had indeed | 

tampr L them with its approval to such a degre that thei ymplete amd | 

t very remote accomplishment could no longer be doubted The great | 

t triumph which had hitherto been achie i had been the sudden burst | 

if light which seemed to have been shed upon the tenant farme inthe | 

ricultural districts. (Hear, hear th reat missionaries of the cause 
‘I rs Cobde wd Brieht (cheer had opened the eyes of those hitherto | 

leluded victims to the »-ealled em of protection, and now he eal | 

tlat L upon no obstacle fi i that quarte He attributed the ues | 

hich had attended the ea to the ¢ vhich was taken to keep aloot | 

t | f } it I i t mot i vel on their banners, * fre | 

1 of bined ft i iwtsofu yt i l them altogether from | 

i 1 t i roof] ] it | cont d there was on 

ilar g ' ft po ipon which this qu on, like every reat | 

> thi ytinit Ltol ttled, and that was by the leevitimate 

| tit il mo fay ’ ti t! electoral ) of the « nnity 

| if | thre A ( iw Le ( i } t} \ | 

Thev d led i e ut i menas of th registration court 

1 lb emul manu had t l em that at reat question ‘ 

t foueht. In \ mar ea oad | court —the court 

( { \ unl of h ‘ ted in the breast of 

ove lecto Vo tl erd f that ce t League appeal cont 

it that it would « tu y b lered fa i of freedom of trad 

man at th head of ran my tl } 

tirine of free trade one day, il the 

those doctrine then they felt them- | 

cal Lupon t point out to th lectoral body wud to denounee, in | 

rou t term th rmcdece ipromise hetween the innate con 

vietion of the man to what was h duty to the country. and the base | 

| un he had struck with tl monopolist faction for the preservation of 
polit lj wel Hear, hear Ile t ‘ust l, however, that a fresh era wa | 

mii hem men of ute ! iy aside them mere party predile | 

i would 7 vith tha n tit tl lvecatine tl cause of tre lom of 

| mic tl I if 1 \ t would asso it together 1 obtains 

ulvanta ich amo nh lity to more than a second Magna | 
‘ art Che \ 

\i th . ¢ ’ {heu vd th eport of ¢] council of the Liver 

} ot Ant Monopoly A polation st he last ionthly meeting, i Ihe 

Mth Auer 

Ir Blackburne, i long and ¢ quent speech, moved the first } 

tion, whieh w venede »y Mr La i rth in a brief ad | 

Lon being pit from ta cl tw limously ulopt | | 

\Ir ¢ H. Rawlins tl rwa | uid he had to move a ) 

which ] ] uivy ry coun el, expre \ ot the 

npath tithe the th of city of London upon the 

{tl lat itativ rich « ura mr them 1 the approac! | 

ele { tor their mem itlheman who should be the un- | 

! ' lvocate of fi t Lond cheers | 

Vir Rol Math mided t resolution, and it was carried by 
nat } 

Vir W. J. Fo us the troduced to the meeting, and he was received | 

i ithusiasti ! ring he 1, Mr Chairman and fricnds—for | 

\ issured] | reception titles me to call you—I feel all the mor 

| y the re ption you have so kindly give me upon 

mit of th esvlution by whieh it wa p efaced, for which, as an elector 

ot London, I rend to you and to this meetin ny sincerest and warmest 

thant lear, hear it resolution cannet but serve the cause of 

free trade in Loudon and throughout t! country, because it ives a 

example to tl vhole kingdom of the sy1 ithy ich the enemies of mo 

poly i ll localit lisa ur \ vl the part ilar interests of par | 

t ula l ts, ol ht fo evilt upo every o lol vil « | ially upo } 

( toral o } for every vacaney in th repre itation ow 

} tnew batt Ltoth UNDP oil trade and those 1} | 

ly, which, as ito ; n contested, earnest! und strenuously 

rit tel if tl fa of this country dep niled solely Upon ¢ ich pat | 

tila eo titi y '] wa In London throwing aside the 

vlou wid riva ‘ i | j { t na lifferent mn) f those | 

l nic on th un ct 1 { ( 174 of Lond | 

| ren tl la Tl { 1 allian f th Anti-Corn- | 
law be | 1 ktully idly a pted he « | | 

on of mar Opie vill ha if \ Laitmat rot uid the cor | 

vill be fi a uch ) i ereaft | truggle for } 

at l i { foo l-ta \ ol itl \ cle vlation H \ | 

| My ly n iat | 1 ) { 1 an terc] ( em W 

itely i mtha tween I lon and Liverpool wh owimn { 

leur to trade ane i! ( mit up from comparative no in 

J by fer lal } Ww wts of { > vuthorit mead least | 

ly nowoeypo but vl \ thriven lustry aud enter { . } 
lonedt the in th th of om it i ita ' | 

each. bet tupendo wo i t f tine pow wa Lvantasge ( | 

\ in, ane wh now, Ff trust ly ' y pre that it | y! | 

itil it works out the whole of that good for i vidual and social 

lich if seems to be the plan of Providen to omplish. | 

T ) Ih pol lation ef London has beeu j uli ipie 1 nec improve 

ment began in the mauutf turin district We it not for the trade of 

the country, it would be the comparative ly petty to vuthat it once wa mid 

t monarch might still, as a monarch once did, possess his flourishing vin | 

yard upon Holborn hill, and the Chapter of St Paul’s might still have, as 

9] 
US EL EE EE PPS PY ee et 

they once had, their fine groves in Norton Folgate (Cheers But for 

that sam ystem, what would you her« Why, witl u population 

of &,000, instead of L Repulation f sometiiing hk i) heers), and 

with your single dock (the only o1 uhad for half a t instead 

of your upwards of a hundred ac f dockage, and about un miles of 

quay He ul You r till y your pett t for your 

ity vo hij tead of fone million ia lf per j 
ul itribute to th ys of the count you would 

| nu sl the petty, th tl creek of Liverpool,” the Pp dage 
q*‘] t nmste ot be t} ma nfl nt establishme! t it you are; 

f your st rnd squ , for uw instituti 3. f your exchange, 

vO paciou varehous¢ i ll | tblic buildin vhether for 

musement ¢ instruction, von would only have o much land, pro- 

lucing perhaps as many potat there are human beings here as- 

mbled in all their power and might Loud and continued cheering.) 
\W uve uw fieht, al 1 great ove it is, to achieve in the met: ypoli , one 

in which, if we sueceed—and 1 understand there are the most encourag- 
ing and animating } pects of succe the blow will be felt, the dart will 
tiver in the very heart of monopoly ; and we receive, as a presage of suc- 

( the er iragement of Liverpool to this combat—of Li pool, which 

is mainly jn tal in striking down the great Kast India monopoly 

i hear not. | think to your own disadvantage, nor without fur- 

hu ome arguments In the experience of the mercantilk lasse of this 

town how much more advantageousa free-trade,even with the most remot 

! oll . than sti et monopols can be Renewed cheer After dwelling 

onsome personal and Jocal topics, the speaker proceeded to th ubject of re 

turning prosperity. Have we not been told for the last several week , and with 
i continual flouri h of trumpet , that ‘cotton is up: Has not an increase, 

uda valuable increase as far asit goes, in the manufacturesand comme! ot 

the count been loudly proclaimed abroad and around, as that which was 

to produce the discomfiture of the League, when it w rh , ther 

iswer to this very qu fron vrnch the yustitic Ltion {the onluges upon 

vhich th leaders of the League hay ever ft led | eding 

(hee Why her L re ul of trace it Luse ft as been 

‘ \ ned, followin in this th perien of past he that 

ever food is cheap, manufactures become more thri rsa upon the 
mitrary, that wh food is dk then th pressure b e felt ar vy. 

t ilternative inh ' \ h cisti Is to | ids aud for- 

' om the } cultura 1 to th ma factul ‘ mad bach 

' f m the m utacturin cla to the igTkK u i showing 

plainly that vy ire upon a false system, and telling the ] truth, that 

cheap bread does not lower wages, but makes thriving t nat enables 

tl va of t! workman to go much further than they Lunder any 

he ircumstanes (Creat ippla ( W hateve1 pi ’ { cle pro- 

mot the con tunption of corm; it enab the labourers t y more, and 

thereby atinulate production beyond the limit of that power whic hh 

originally gave the impulse. But t is not all. if every q ter of foreign 
rn that come into the country § di places a quarter of English- 

wh corn, why is an importation at all allows | Hear, hear. ) 

Wh do we, upon the average, import mut «a mil quarters per 

winuin, = are rt stuns tire or tour nipliiots: t every quarter Im- 

ported of foreign corn d “ t tarter of home-grown, what are we to 

to the breaking up of new land in our country year after i; for if 
th mportation from abroad be imjury to the farin ili t is what 

the farmer } priu ipally looking at), then every em I ;a cheat 

by the landlord upon his own farmer; it is bring ! mi} tition 

to drive their's out of the market; and the pla hich, in the present 
t have caused an increa of two and a half mill of ac have 

u frauds by the landlord class upon their o i de} kk for their own 

undisement, at tl co ml expense of th tivators of the more 

} nt portion ot their estat llea heat Wi been told with 

expressi of cold irony, ¥ l wkd not wi it, that five 

! of our popu \ porce hn potator | d not tho 

millio rejor upon wheat (C] Wher could ther 

j uy pret ( that hh mportatio ott 1gti Col i displac from 

t marke i e pou cl plied by the hom j I nothing 

further to tpom the 1 tionin epttod 1 \ putation in 

' hie to teach politi economy) My |} ity t monopoly 1 

i adi pon no suppe tion, bul 1) don tl bro t} ! ples, W ich 

you may trace upon the very surface of the questi L object to as a 

ition of justice (Cheers. ) It insults that tnnate f r of the human 

imind which tells us to reuder to each that which is due to h Ll especially 

to respect the rights of the poor and distressed, and the laboris Chee 
| uch a case as this all need of political economy ul need of deep re 

irch and recondite question eem to me to be fairly at an end; and 

I take my stand upon such questions with the generous language of one of 

the greatest state smen of this cits that that which mo y wrong can 

never be politically right. (Great applause.) [ feel hostile to the corn 
iws, because they are at variance with the spirit of th ra Hear, 

hea Mie Fox then proceeded to say that, in the strugg wl i had to 

maintained, and which would yet be ahard one, for volition of this 

j jit impost, i. plan had been marked out by the leaders of the Anti 

Corn-law; League, which, to his mind, had all the charact t of a grand, 

ficient, and triumphant scheme It had traced, step by st the course 

to be taken It was to his mind at npressive lesson to | lator th 

mode in which the announcement was received at t eat ieeting m 

Co t Garden Theatre la week, the enthu vine longed ac : 

mations which followed the annou ement that the Lea not recon 

mend any more petitioning to tl pi nt Parliament | aiaat 

el rina, t meeti w simultaneot v1 l mul I { ! 

n with ed cle Vr Fo eeded to 

itions, which \ ‘ nil heered, and | ( | eloquent 

ham f neral and ) Lise 

| Chain fter a em i L thre ) 

L th { y | ut 

Cui r Anri-Cor I Meer r Done \ ! 
{ I tural cist t meetin t peen c« ead oun t 

t \nti-Corr v Le 1) and that tl for § 
{ yw uw k. the] Vil What w ; i lig ' ' | 

terest to thi meetit ] vhat ‘ ’ St | that 

| lit illiam, Mr ¢ mem be \I { 

i ! tt vist | { r int 

t » be present at the meeting, and to support a r for the entin 
t lom of track Vanchester G li 

EELS 

MISCELLANIES OF TRADE, 
rare or TRApt Phe extensiv lemand for, and ad 1 pri of, 

cotton at Liverpool, on Saturday and Monday, operated as a ous check 

to business 1 our market yesterday. Spinners and manufacturers 
lemanded higher prices, proportionate to the advan in cotton; but the 

buyers, though willing in some cases to give slightly increased rates, were 
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generally unwilling to accede to the demands made; and, consequently, 
very little business was done. 

Errects or rar Corros Tax.—The tendency of the tax o raw cotton - 
in this country, to throw the trade in heay y fabrics into the hands of ou 

manufacturing opponent Americans 
We copy the following 
the cotton trade, 
Ist of Septembei 

past i 

, does not escape the attention of the 

which appears in the New Orleans Prive Current of the 

“ Among the pec uliar features developed during the 

may the increased activity and extension of our 
home manufactures, consequent upon a more favourable adjustment of the 
tariff, and the opening of a trade in goods and cotton with China. This 
last resource has already attained some considerable importance, in 

view of the brief period that has clap ts commencement, and a 
spirited rivalry appears muintained between our own country and 

Great Britain for ascenlency in the markets of the celestial empire. 

Already, as we sce ted in the northern papers, have cotton goods to the 
extent of 00 yards, been shipped from this country to China, whilt 

only 12,000,000 are known to have gone from England ; 
of the American manufac prise be equ 

has attended him in other parts of the world, in his comp 
British for the suppl 

tion, unl 

we notice season, 

new 

sec since 

+ } to be 

stat 

15.0007. 

and if the success 
l 

this ente which turer in it il to that 
tition with the 

of heavy fabrics, the rivalry will probably not be of 

ation of the duties on 

the manufacturers of 

1 From our owh po t two cargoes of raw cotton, amounting to 

3 bales, hay been shij yy l direct to Canton. and other shi 

though we know not to what extent, have been made from the ports of the 
north.” —Manchester Gr 

CoMMERCIAL TREATY BI N France AND SArprnta. 
des Débats announces that the French Government has concluded a treaty 
of commerce and navigation with the Sardinian States, Last year the 
commercial tariff of that Government was considerably modified. With a 

few exceptions the duty on all articles imported into that country wa 
materially reduced. The 
from 50 to 37 per cent., the quality, and from 40 to 27 on 

printed cottons. The diminution on manufactured silk was 33 per cent., 
from 57 to 31 lempen cloth, from 50 to 75 on chemical compositions 
40 on soap, 35 on gi: 50 on bottles, 40 on hats, 23 on stained paper, and 

17 on bronze. When revising her tariff, the Sardinian Government con- 

sidered truth that moderate duties t the progress of 
muggling and enrich the Treasury. The new Sardinian tariff, which ha 

ratified within a few days, is particularly 

manufactures. The French wines and bra 
more reduced. White porcelain, instead of paying 

Ss some modifi the raw materia 

ve a more fayourabie position to Great 

pments, I 

ardian, 

WEI The Journa 

duties on white or raw cottons were diminished 
ae 

according to 

on | 
ASS, 

with would arr 

been favourable to French 

idies have been still 
Of. pel kilozgramme, 

duties on 

will pay but 35f., and coloured porcelain 50f. instead of 70f. In retui 
France assimilates the harbour dues to be paid by Sardinian vessels to 

those paid by French ships in Sardinian port The duty on Sardinian 

rice will be reduced by one-third; the same reduction is to be made on 
white lead. Beef, which is worth only 80c. the kilozramme, sells in 
French provinces at 1f. 40c reduced to 
the kilogramm 

The duty will hereafter be 

Diss Moar I & Express’ ON THE PRESENT ConpiITION AND Pre 
PECTS or THe Farm It is impossible to jud whether the policy 

pursued by Sir R. Peel in the government of the country is1 ulated by 
a desir« top not t ha sin ov social condition, or whethe hie 

merely yields to circuimsta this, however, we think is pt riectly aj ja- 

rent—that the legislation of the last session in reference to the corn la 

and the tari agitation of the Anti-Corn-law League and of the Repeal 

great change 
Ireland, aré 

in the re 
lation 1 powertul ¢ 

po 

rines. whic n 

landlerd and tenant, ative tion of 

a consequent effect on agriculture The just indignation of the farm 
on fu ling that faith had been broken with them in reference to the pro 

mised maintenance of the corn laws was only stifled bv thei peculiarly 

pendent, unhappily 
boldly gave vent to their feelings, 

that there is no security to thei 

and that can only be obtained by 

dependent condition. ‘Those who felt thems: lve 
few in number, spoke out, and others 

they now sec regardless of consequences 

property but in their independence, 

leases. A hinted at an intermeddling with th 
law of landlord and tenant, would have been thought little less than sacr 
lege: but W ales, in Parliament, the 

openly a lverted to, and will spe edily obtain the serious and 

few years since, to have 

now, in Ireland, even in subject is 
reneral con- 

sideration of t English farmers; one¢ properly take up by them, and 

the change must be mad The reduction in the price of corn, ov ioned 

by the alteration in the corn laws, has impressed landlords gener ly vith 

the bel f that it can only be met by increased « ergy on thre ] urt of the 

tenantry d such doctrines are promulgated at almost every agricultu 
meeting Increased energy, however, on the part of the tenant alone w 

not suffice; the landlord must perform his part, and this state of thin 

will give in impetus to the granting of lease 

Liverroor AGrRicuLTUuRAL Socigery.—The annual eting of this 
association for tke show of live stock, implements of husbandry, ls 

&c., took place Ol Thu day, na field « i sed for the purpose, it tl toy 

of Sackville reet, Everton, and was well but not so numerously atte led 

as on the last occasion by the farmers in the district everal venth 

belonging to the town were also present at intervals during the day The 

exhibition did not appear to be so good as last year point of quantity 

ot stock. though the qua itv of that shown w ‘Ss fully equal ud j sé ( 

respects superior, to that of former years. There was nothing conspicu 
ously new in any of the mplements The dinne t which tl priz 

were distributed, tool lace at Lucas’s Repository, Lord Sta vy in the 

cha 

‘J a a ting of the Tamworth Farmers’ Club is appointed te 
take place on Tuesday 24th instant. ‘I Right Ue Sir Rober 
Peel, Bart., will take the chair at the public « r.in Tamworth ¢ the 

It is stated that each subscriber to the society will be allowed to introdt 

one friend at the dinner. 

_~-- SNE EEE Lee —————eeEeEEEee 

iT 
POLICE. 

Mrerp Me Ker At Marlborough street, on Wednesday, I 

pector | vd informed Mr Hardwick that r Peter Keim, of Ne ) 
Dea Soho, boot and shoe manufacturer, who was waylaid and 
stabbed eroin on Saturday night, in Broad strect, Golden 

square, by 1 named Welbham Stilson (who was on Monday re- 

manded till iday), expired at his re betwee four a fiy 
on Mond oon. The coron had issued his 1 unt for holding 

the in 

of cour 

juest forthwith. Mr Hardwick said the prisoner would, as a mattez 
se, await the result of that inquiry. 

sensible remarks on the subject, from a review of 

| October 7 
SR EE RR CT RE 

EXTRAORDINARY CASE. At Worship street, on Thursday, Hillam 
Jaynes, an oil and colourman, residing in Martha street, Haggerstone, was 
charged with having caused the death of his wife by administering poison to 
her with the view of procuring abortion. From a having a 

family he administered sulphate of potass to his wife, under the impression 
that she inte, Which was not On the inquest the jury 

returned a verdict of wilful has been committed to New 
gate for trial 

Tne Lorp 
John Stanley 

horror of 

the case, 

murder, and he 

was cnc 

Monday, 

London 
Junk, held = at 

The case having 
justice room was filled with 

tradesmen long before the prison r Was brought up. \ 

The 

Mayor’s “ Covusty.”—At the Mansion house, 
Hlumphery, the resident director of the City of 

Convalescent Fund Society and 

No. 32 Queen street, Cheapside, was re-examined 
excited a great deal of public curiosity, the 

on 

Pension Savings 

more curious 

exhibition has been seldoin witnessed, > who is paralyzed on 
i 

After amusing the court by his assurance, claiming 

with the Lord Mayor and Lord Stanley, he was 

9 with tradesmen 

Boarp Tur * Crt BovuLoGNe.”’ 

If Boulog el, app 

of the adjournment of the 

ness as possi bl : 

* cousinship ’ remanded 

for further inquiry 
Ti 

the 

nto his “transactions ’ 

ROBBERY ON 
inder of the City 

Mavor, 

( iptain Tune, 

d again before 
Y OF 

team-ve comiTl r¢ 

in pursuance ise respecting 
the less of the bags of money entrusted to his care. company, at 

whose instance the captain had been accused, professed their conviction 

was therefore released from his bail. 

Thursday, John Co Clinton, the American, who 
in custody me thre months, charged with uttering the en 

7 sof the United State 
again brought up for examination. Sir Peter Laurie resigned the chair to 

Alderman T. Wood, who heard the prey Alderman 
Lucas was also present Mir Bush, who said he re presente d Messrs Baring 

of his innocence, and he 

At Guildhall, on 
been 

rast I 

nas rit 

dorsements on certain Treasury promissory not , was 

examination 

and the United State rovernment, stated that he did not propose to offer 

anything further here An application had been made by the American 
offender of the class 

State had in 

The } 

hareed,. and as soon as he 

government for the surrender of the p oner as an 

and the Seeretary of 

one’s appre hensiou. 

specified in the treaty, consequences 

oner, afte: 

tepped down 

Mir Chambers protested agatiyst 

issued a warrant for th 
| debate amongst counsel, 

pri ! ome 

was cise 

zed him from the bar the in pector sei 

the arrest, and denied the right of the officer to call any one to aid him in 

executing it. The prisoner tri lto force his ws and a general scuthe 

took place at the room door. ‘The prisoner the retreated into the dock, 

nd demanded to see the warrant. After some further contention, during 
vhich he resisted by biting and kicking. liu Wis Overpowert Land taken to 

et for further examination 

OCCURRENCES, : AND 
Merpri Aninh Honreinur bitant of Lommel, in Belgium, suspecting 

that his wife had misconducted herself with an officer of the customs, re- 

roached her witl hey mfidelity \ vio t quarrel ensned, and tl 

7 becam ¢ ispe rate i that she went to the reom of the custom- 

hor oft r. »livedin the me house, and taking a pai of loaded pis 

tols from his tabl cturned th them, and discharged one of them at her 

husband Hi younded, but not killed him, she deliberately fired th 

other into | breast, and completed her object. The reports brought 
veral pers to the spot, and she was at once secured and committed to 

prison The. t morning she attempted to destroy herself with the sharp 

edge of the cover of a pot vhich some coffee had been brought her. 

made a ‘ l ragged we Lin tl vat, but did not accom 

} ish het purpose, The custom-hou officer was not at home at the time 

of the murd but | be« rested and committed to prison.— Galiqnant 

Faran cA iD rat § Joun RENNI On Saturday afternoon a 

ocking accident occurred at the factory of John Rennie, in Holland 

treet Biackfria road, by which a man umecd Joseph Iloaen, about 40 

years of age, w deprived of life. It appears that the unfortunate man 

Was Cl red in some or] ow in prog at Sir J. Rennie’s, and whilst 

in the act of raising a heavy piece of timber to the roof by means of a 
ck screw, the screw accidentally | pped, md, losing his hold, he fell 

backwards from the plank on which he w: tanding, and was precipitated 

from the second to the first floor, in his descent striking the back of hi 

head against one of the tye-beams with fearful violence. \ surgeon was 

mmediatel t tor, ¥ ho pronounced life to be quite extinet, a conens 

mof the brain having been the result of the fall The unfortunate manu 
ft a widow and four young children 

semana ema NE EE TIERED 

MISCELLANEA. 

NUISAN ( Pik Whilst pers { wondering at the enormous 
of turnpike tolls in th Wal wi | m that tl overlook 

( ) ot | at } rer London Take, for ¢ rmiple 

{ i from t Slough 1 ( tation to Windsor; the distance 1s 

} ly tw 1 vida half, and the to for a single horse chaise are no 

ess th 1d . 11 ¢] reeling ite. and 6d. the bridge gate at the 

entra of tt] town: for a two horse chaise the tolls for that small di 

tance are Is. &8d., no very licht tax to those visitors to Windsor who hire 

a fly at the Slough stati 
Garrick’s NTEMP< l only person pw ity vho 

pert I on the 1 t vith Garrick Byrie the ceclebra Ll hark 

qu 1 ! t and | of © Byrn Hk now In His ¢ lity 

cond yea valks as uprightly ; | best day and is in posse nh ¢ 

| facuitr Dy fic Vusical R 

INrernMs " 4 ri ' } Sy NMivarri Woop, Banr.. MP On 

Soy f lay \ } the of the deceased baronet were remo { from 

Matson, near Gloucester, the seat of Dr Maddy, to the family residence at 
Hatherlev.a distance of about f mil Everything was conducted with 

{ greatest privacy dir ms to that effect having been left in writing 

by the d cased 

Che Rev. Dr Pusey has returned to Oxford, with h health quit 

resto I 

Serurrt UnNpner tr Incour TA Act Thomas Fielden, Esq 
brother to J. Fielden, Esq., M.P. for Oldham, has permitted the sale of his 

erty, rather than (under the extraordinary circumstances of the case) 

pay the nount claimed by the Income Tax Commissioners It appeal 

it the three vears on which the return of income was to be mode were 
nost disastrous to the firm in which Mr Thomas Ficlden is a partner, and 

though the usual statements were made by tke firm, and sworn to as 

orrect, yet the Commissioners thought fit to assess the party in a sum 

hich Mr Thomas Field refused to pay, and the consequence has been 

the sale of some of his private props ty for the amount due to government 

It is supposed that Mr Fielden has no redress, or rather app al, from thi i 

| decision of the Commissione: y and a horse were sold 



1843.] 
PREVENTION OF DRY ROT IN WOOD. 

Many opinions have been broached as to the cause of dry rot in wood; 
none, however, seem to approximate to the truth nearer than that. of 
Liebig, the eminent German chemist, who states that he considers there 
is an action between the air and sap of timber somewhat analagous to 

yeast, Which produces fermentation, that this fermentation produces vege- 
tation, and vegetation dec ay, the tree or growth of dry rot. Mr Payne 

has discovered a remedy for thi 
eminently successful. 

evil, and we think that he has been 
: In his experiments he has 

auy particular description of timber, but has 
kinds of work in which wood is usually for piles, 

sleepers of railways, or any underground work, wood is so prepared us to 

remain very hard aud very solid; for housebuilding it i 
its elasticity ; and for wood pavement the surface i 
that it will give a secure foothold for horses 
resisting the frost. ‘The e 
rendered as durable as the best Memel or Riga, : 
English larch, elm, lime, and beech, 

not confined himself to 

prepared specimens for the 

various employed 

rendered so granulated 
vorking over it, besides 

mmonest American timber and Scotch fir are 

nd even our own conimon 

with the mahogany and 
various articles of furniture ; 

lay vie 

rosewood for the manufacture of thus it will 

be seen that this process renders the worst deesription of woods equal to 

the most costly that can be procured. 
‘The preat fault in all t! methods that have herto proposed 

for the preservation of timber, seems to be the use of only one salt, which 

has been proved to be liable to be washed out. Mr Payne, on the contrary, 
employs two of such quality that, in combination, they shall, by means of 

been hit l 

double or single decomposition, produce a new and insoluble salt. The 
i neral impregnation of timber are sulphate 

of iron and muriate of lime; many others are equally efficient, and may 
be used by Mr Payne by the terms of his patent; the above, however, have 

in their effects the nearest to nature, and 

others, As a proof of the pre erving 

above named, we necd only mention the fact 

solutions he employs in the g¢ 

been chosen as approximating 
as being less costly than many 
qualities of the two material 

that those parts of the timber of the Royal Geor 

contact with the metallic bolts, aa 

th bolts themselve 

which have been in 

‘ina perfect state of preservation, but “ 

entirely destroyed, The water wheels in Corn- 

streams impregnated with iron 

s, and the wood in the shoe of 
all and other mining districts, working in 

orfother metals, have lasted from 80 to 100 year 

a pile is seldom decayed The tendency of the materials to combine is 

uch that it matters little \ hether they are placed together in a glass on 

still form an insoluble salt; this may be in the pores of the wood, th 5 will 

mechanically mixed with water, but will eventually fall to the bottom of 

the vessel in which it is placed. The etlects produced are exactly 

to those of the dropping well at Knaresborough, the water ot which 

being tested shows the presence of both iron and lime. 

The plan put ued by Mr Payne is as follows: | 

pared is placed im an iron cylinder, with air-t 

ie timber to be pre- ! 

' 
{ m is then i ; au vacu 

solution OF iron is then 

the solution of 

obtained by meaus of the common ait pulp, 

admitted, and immedi itely tills the pores of the 

is then injected, and by means « 

filled material, viz., a new and salt, which is 
sulphate of lime or gypsum, wit] Oak, when prepared 
by this process, is made black, thus having the appearance of ebony ; this 

wood ; lin 1e 

if exhaustion and pressure the wood is thus 

with the new insoluble 
1a portion of iron, 

is also observed in the oak of the Royal Ge rge and the bog oak of Ireland, 

the tan of the oak been found, without a 
single instance of failure, that the worm has never attacked wood in the 

neighbourhood of a nail or in any part i 
Mr Payne has, however, a more decided proof that his 

ravages of insects, having sent 

to India to try what effect the attacks of the white ants would have upon 
wood prepared by his process. He has been informed by his correspondent 

that, having placed a piece of wood prepared, and also a piece unprepared, 
in the same apartment, the unprepared piece was destroyed within cight 
days, with the exception of a thin crust on the top; that the prepared piece 
was exposed in the same situation for three months longer, and was in : 
perfectly sound a state as when first put down, although a complete colony 
was established beneath it. Wood prepared by this process will also, in 

and iron forming ink. It has 

in Which the oxygen of iron has 
been thrown out. 

variou process will resist the specimens 

preat measure, re sist the ravages of fire , from th metallhre properties \ hich 

it obtains from the solutions used. 

The Woods aid Forests have ado] ted it in the Royal stables at Clare- 

The timber for the viaduct for the exteu- 
to be prepared by this process, 

ee 

PAPER MONEY. 

ANALYSIS OF THE AGGREGAVE AMOUNT OF NOTES IN CIRCUT 
The monthly returns of the aggregate 

payable to the bearer oi demand, in the United Kingdom, during the fom 
weeks preceding the 19th day of August, 
ending the l6th day of Septe inber, give the following results 

mont, also in wood paving, &e. 

sion line of the Dover railway i 

\TION 

amount of notes in circulation, 

when compare 1 with tho 

tank of } nd 1 000 ( ) 
Pri e Ban 1 1S0 i i - ii 

Joint Stock Bank 2 12 | 

er a] 

Chartered, P ind Joint 
Stock Bani y 4 j - 

IRELAND 
! ' f dreland ) ) 

i t } t St l i 

Bul inthe B \ ] 2 ov 0 i] ii 

fae yearly comparison is a illo 

i Ia t 
i t in isd j 

ENGI D { § { f 

Bank of j 1 l i4 ( 

My te ) i ) ) 

Joint Kant 19.74 

SCOT \ vb 

Chartered, Pi it und J t et | | 

tock Hank 
' 

IRELAND 
Bank of Treland 9975. 950 » 906.6 G9 

Private and Joint Stock Banks | 946 1 663, ( j 

Bullion in the Bank - 12 1,00) 98h 0 434. 

not deprived of 
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THE GOLD COINAGE. 
The Gazette of Tuesday, October 3rd, contains a proclamation on the 

subject of the gold coinage, which is supplemental to the well-known pro- 
clamation of the 3rd of June, 1842, which produced so much inconvenience 
and alarm. ‘The present proclamation recites that—* Whereas it has been 
represented unto us that, although under our proclamation of the 3rd of 
June, 1842, 2 large amount of the gold coin of this realm, deficient in weight, 
has been withdrawn from circulation, yet there is much of the gold coin 

of this realm deficient in weight still in circulation, cont iy to the tenure 

The official declarations are then made, 
do by this our royal proclamation, 

of our prod lumation aforesaid 

ind the proclamation proceeds—* we 

declare and command, that from and after the date hereof, every gold 
sovereign of less weight than five pennyweights two grains and a half, and 

vold half sovereign of le hau two pennyweights thirteen 
“ eighth, be not allowed to be current or pass in ny pay- 

ment whatsoever. Authority is given to the differen ileetors of the 

‘from and after the Ist day of January next, to cut, break, and 

lefae ch pieces of the id voll coin a hall be found deticient in 

every weight ¢ 

vrain and one 

COMMERCE AND 
MARKETS. 

Fray Nicutr.—The accounts received by the last American steamer 
have manifested a more than of our leading 

raunchy of trade and which they 

e of two-fold Inagnituds and importance ; they assure us of a ¥ 

usual effect upon various 

manufacture, because the tendency 

bear a1 

considerable extension of trade within the United States of America, and 
hence a greater consumption of British merchandise and manufactures— 
and likewise of the rtainty of a considerable reduction in the new crop 

of cotton. ‘The latter feature is of great moment for our cotton-spin- 

ners and manufacturers, have ouly during the last six months emerged, 
with great energy and effect, out of a dull state of trade, into one of un- 

important results 
perior skill, capital, and improvement in machinery, and 

‘ material, and its unusual 

common briskness, and, no doubt, good profit ; these 

are owing to su 

likewise to the great abundance of the raw 

che pness The purcha ( which have been made of cotton in Liverpool 

ind London, from Saturd J last to 1] evening, amount probably to no 

less than seventy thou bale nd irds ; fortunately the great 
juantity on hand preve nted any materi , which leed, does not 

exceed td. to jd. per tb., and, in most in mily to the former frac- 
tion. But it becomes a serious matter of consideration at what price 
cotton will settle in the beginning of the next year, when no doubt great 

ictivity will 

time, the bulk 

The total cousumption of raw co { 

1.894.000 bales for 

prevail for export and the home trade, and when, at the same 
ill be brought to the European markets. 
ton in all Europe, in the year 1841, was 

the whole year. Great 
itity 22,900 bales per week, but this year 

* week, and the other states 

probably, some cousiderable qi iti than huities more 

moment at the cotton trade of the 

ot tl new crop 

36,400 bales per week, o1 

Britain worked up of that qua 
she will require very near 30,000 bales pe 
of europe likewise, 

hitherto At a glance taken in thi 
world, which, of course, can o1 be pel ial, tC may }] haps not be 

incorrect to put down the following figures of the probable consumption 
for the year 1844, viz 

Great Britain - - - - - 1,500,000 bales 

France ° - - ” - - 

Other States of Eftrope - - - 
United States of America - - - ’ 

‘Total - - - - 2,800,000 balk 

tuken the con umption in Europe at little more than what it 

will be this year. The United States of America have gradually increased 
industry in cotton; the extent of it, however, is ier OW Manutacturme 

much less than what might be presumed if we read in American papers of 

the successful (7) attempts to cut us out in neutral markets in the sale of 
cotton goods. e total con umpti m of cotton in the State amounted in 

the year l841 to only 250,000 bales; in 1842, to ,000 bales, and will 
each thi year probably 330,000 bal 

Che next question of importance is from where that immense quantity of 
cotton is to be procured ‘he maximum produce in the states of the new 
p IS SUP pose i to be 2.000.000 bales: the East Indi mav furnish 250,000 

to 50.00) bales, and other producing countries an 140,000 bales; 

the aggregate, however, would not reach the probable quantity required, 

Fortunately the stocks of cotton in the British perts are about 300,000 bales 
very 

important article should not rise in price, as it would 
\Man- 

td. per Lb. for yarns 

larger than at the same time in each of the last two years, and it i 

lesirable that this 

undoubtedly cheek the consumption, indeed, by our accounts from 

chester, spinners ire now getting an advance of ld. tol 

consumed in this country 

INDIGO The monthly reports from the 

take again a 

observe that the latter give an unfavourable feature to the trade of this 
important article. The total deliveries for the first n months of this 
year amount only to 16,291 chests, while they were during the correspond- 

ing time in 1842, 21,679 chests, and 20,133 chests in 1841. The greatest 

li in the export, which thus far this year h: 
10,334 chests, against 14,624 chests in 1842, and 13,234 ests in 1841. It 

bonded warehouses enable 

us to review of stocks and deliveries, and we regret to 

only required 

mu } ey not be lost sight of, that our expert last year was somewhat 

larger than usual, and amounted for the twelve months from Ist January 

to $ist December, 1842, to 18,635 chest enainst 17,575 chests in 1841, and 

16,906 chests in 1840. If, consequently, about 1, nn from 

last year’s nine months’ export 14,624 chests) and ¢ r’s, the 

deficiency ainount only to about 2,300 chests, wh be - 

counted for by the dealers in Germany, Austria, ssi which 

countries our exports are chiefly directed, holding so much less in conse- 

quence ofa slack trade generally, and ad appotniment in the expectations 

of many an adventure entered into at the close of last and beginning of 

vr , with ay v to hi her prices, vhile jr t tl I e | been the 

ilt. It is thought that the actual consumption of the article on the 
ce ient has not materially decreased. ‘The home tra shows likewise a 

diminution, and we tind the deliveries for that branch in the first nine 

months of thi year 5.757 chests, awainst 7,055 chests in the cori spohaing 

time of 1842, and 6,899 chests in Is4l. But indigo rons, amounting in 
extent to 400 or 500 chests more, has been consumed the early part of 
this year; which, however, le for th home ti a consumption oi 

, 1 a } . @ +4 : ‘ c <. 
1,000 chests less than during the former years. We learn from our 

inereé ise. The 

month, to 
passed 

nearly 

ain on the northe es that the consumption is 

tocks of indigo are moderate; they amounted, on the Ist of this 

O41 chest ialf of which being in tirst hands, the other half has 

provil 
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the quarterly sales. In all the former years, as far back as 1834, the | MONTHLY CORN CIRCULAR 
| ; + ? 

stocks hay been, mn two mistanc IS41 and IS40), as moderate as they The following is the Corn Circul l by the Messt Sturee for tl 

are now, in one (1859 nailei by 4,000 chests, but in all the previous six | resent mont! 

seasons much larger. All we have to look for from this tims to next May, | to oe ee 1 

out of former crops, 1 about 5.500 chest of Bengal, and 2.000 che t | S , i iY ist 1 ( 2 | ed i aa a ee ; dg 

Madras, a portion of which has arrived on the coast | eat has | xd, with a stead \ from t lid 2 ‘ 

The bsence of mné from India precludes the possibility of formir } t bou I quart I test [ , liform of th rea 

conjectures to the probable value of indigo in the ensuing sales, which m t ded t t 

will commence on ‘Tuesday next, and embrace about 1,40) chests, with a | : : , . , , 

ery good tment of all sort It is presumed that, with the prospects j = 
ot a moderate crop, say between 120,000 and 150,000 maunds in Benga | if ! if i hl 
lirnost, Xc., the last July rates may be maintained | i En id, W id, aud i tf ind, are r ! 

COCHINE ATI he stock has been reduced to 1,949 serons, against | !Voura 4 urly ft \ future latin ti f cor 
2,348 serons, Ist October, [S842 The home colsumption continu ’ | ; , ; 
larger tha the previot eal but the export is less; both re juuire rut 7 ss . 7 ; 

7 W) sero annuall ‘here have been no transactions of any moment bef 1 t . i i 
this week the rates of the last publi ales are nominally sustained | ! t iparat i i t ff :M a 

SPELTER Sto bout , UO ton umd avery sk ule at 217. 10s, | a mn I ist ea i t t] 
per ton 1 bond i i t t t th in | ind il 

LOBACCO At the be nil if the month ther ippears again an | . 

crea in the stock, th iport in September having amounted to 1 | 7 j 
than 6,800 hhd ule ive | i made to the t le at price \ h tia t oO oO | i 

l ti i { 1 but whieh t t wht { i 

towel l 1 eal ol ted \ iihit i I i ! ) ! ( 

| | | ! 0 1 

rh rt! crop from the United Stat i nu | , 
contradict \ it i {that much has 1 1 pla I i ] ' { ‘ ; 

of the se } { nit ‘ vitt ie prod é uid AM | t 

ail 1 fu 1 but th ‘ he 4 1 ted | 

Lh A it ‘ io! lidian ma uid mn } i ; ‘ 

wh | i i r i ti i ' i 1 ya l tri | ! 

i lon h ult l rat | e 

NEGA l emand to i i é | | ; ( 1 

consideratl ha , 1 don il 1 i i M rit i | ( 

Brazil ha uyers aft eady price 1 vand for ‘ I i i 

fi y my i fii i 1, the h iti that have chan i } ' 0 t 
} ther « e, thes ) improvement in th ie- | | | 
man id pi i iva he instances expe need a i i r 

clin th ily pti bein the ile of a cargo of Bahia af t ] 

Gottenburgh, at | - for b » and 22s. 6d. for whit hich is t PRICES CUI NT, Oct. 6, 184 extreme valu On ¢ pot 1 have ld about iW” chest 

vellow and brown Ha iatrom 7s. Od. te l 170 chests brown Bahia at ' , i EIGN i ‘ 

17 cd.: and 250 hhd t ¢ 1 and Porto Rico Museovado: t | Od , 

The demand for bonded retined is increasing; there is nothing to 1] had I s | Pond j 

in patent crushed under 25s. 6d., and all that can be delivered witl ee tient, Comite I Chiltan Bor ( 
fortnight t } co ted foi j i trea \ 

! { Mf 

mark i uu of good ord hary rec ica f i ; Ce si " ae : ; ( . a 

day or t ho \ i hat bett feeling prevail l 54s. Gd Pank Stock tor D r ¢ D 
has b paid ! f British } tation ha j Bonds, 16 net os | 
ineveuil i j , ] yportion t what oti i 

taken this t ol i \I la | j l p i L) i 

price Md to is. I vl inf li I Vi i ne } -—---——-—---_.__........ : . 

buy l ft { i ) i i 

riNn.—O t S000 f | liciat ( | | 

Wed la ‘ mM) st tound bu i rt £ ic ane I ‘ ; Per O 

SALTPETRI | rs have ppli the rket but spa \ — \ i D Ost 

the busine Kast | ! h { i but limited | t t i | . : 

rates, from Od. f ) ! od. f I ( i Ha 
€ I I ( j Oo 

RIC Pier ul l fi hi ior descriptions of 1] il. of HN 

which ther nothi ‘ i: f lemand fk ti inferior beii t I t i 
i I 4 \j r 

trifling ‘ Dist 

RUM ihe ia ii tial ich i wit t much a math ! . t ( 
; ] \ t ist 0 1 

and pi ‘ ure i inain t ‘ if aes 

PICHS Considerable sa of pimento at ~%jd ) L., being fu Ca : 1s 

pri ‘ fn Cassia ry ttle done: 700 chest ire declared for 1 t week } 1 t i t D I j 

COTTON rhe a yunts from the United States and th mpi | j , 

which th produced at Li erpool have not been with t ne cori j . j { 

sponding effect in our market Li purcha during the week amountto | : : , 3 t 

about 6,000 ba f ht { the greater part ison speculation; t i ; i Voll 
i 

consist oO Wh t i I in lL to Sea Tt ae i Madra | Hea | | } 

West it An adva t ft i 1. upon last week’s rates is esta- | 

blished, sell l it f .id. A 1,000 bal fs t | i 
are advel i 19th t l ‘ { that ne more par | 

| t : it ‘ 

which a t I it ided t he qnantit iC aired | 
| 

TALLOI i t i ley i t 
> 4 ry 41s. 6d. t § l t pot i } 1 for first Peter i | | i ; 

tall t t laid down ! if ‘ i j I | \ I 

th liail iiif i i l ! ail i ! { 
‘ 

POREIGN Li 

The « nenta ‘ é i last I wo « itial | I 

chai t I 1 hie r the natu ot the ! ne vi | ( | 

s ! to a fair « t t thout much m i t Hambur f | ! 
cot ‘ rm 1 i purchase teral ti th 

D 1 mad ned meet market At A p | I 

both Bra and St Domu » cottee was selling on newhat b tern | \ Ia ; ny ca 

In Holland both u i wil Cot main ned la wee) pri it | . 
ges : \N i 

Amsterdam higher prices were asked for refined sugar, of which the sto j — 

as much redaced and not likely to accumusate again Phe Leipsic fair | i 

had commenced: the attendance both of purchasers and seller as | Me Cx 

greater than ever, but busin s had s areely comme! ad ' i 5 ei 7 

By the Zay steam uceounts have been received fi 1 the Weet Indic oO I 19 » 4 , ) 

up to Sept 1. from Vera Cruz Sept ». from Havanna, & I} export la ! 2 —_ 

4 of sugar from Ha yna and Malroza since the first of Januar ix4 } 

4 amounts to 618.000 boxe wainst 616.000 boxes in 1842, and about 90,000 } D ( uy ' “ ) 0 ( 1 ¢ 

} ; } t ) 1 B 
; pox remaining still at th two ports it turns out that the la crop | : . | ; , , 0 ‘ ° ; 

1 notwithstanding all reports to the contrary, was more productive than t! : 
} . one : F ‘ fk & it} , j i p 

i prece ling one The weather is as favourable for the next; and the coftec , 

{ crop which was coming in would considerably exceed the last here MITHPIELD MARKET 

was still a considerable demand for yellow and brown sugars for the | MonpDAY —Tra a acsedeadiien a 

United States, and prices kept up. Freight to Europe, 3/. 5s. to 3/. 10s. | 31 Tate ag + arket. ‘i t | has 

{ looking down. Exchange upon London, 12 per cent. From Vera Cru Seat Ey speanaad, “ects tniectates, 1 ao thsistiiinienedshanh of dao te 

{ the steamer brings 167,000 dollars and 390 serons of cochincal sty f Catt t narket, there t ; mehen' eit cent Oh tae Merrate. 
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chapel, and Leadenhall markets, and which overabundance un 
stance sufficient to depressthe market to a certain extent. 
selves with a rather large stock on hand, which may be a 
Michaelmas From the opening of the market until s 

lower rates than current last Monday, whilst many head were 
FRIDAY.—The supply of beasts on sale her vas rather 

while the beef trade was excessively heavy, and the prices 

tt arrivals did not exceed 40 Scots, by sea, from S 
of small, they metavery dull inquiry, and ti va 

] uinbs at market In Calve next to nothing doi 
per Sibs. Pigs were a mere drug, and aturn lower. Milch ¢ 
eA 

Prices per Stone. 

Monday. Friday 
Reef %3 104 to 4 Od %; 6d to 3 Kd Beasts 

Mutton 4s vd 4 i s Bitods 4d Calve 
Vea is Od to 4 id s tdtot td) Sheep 
Por] ts Od to ds Ud Sd to 4s 10d I 

Pri t Hay i per i ( 

H Ud j is. Od. | Cl r, 4/. Os. Ud. t i i 

BOROUGH HOP MAKKE' 
The boards are now well supplied with samples bot! t Kent 

steady, at the following quotatior New Sussex, ]Qos., Il 
lt , to 140s, The dem has improved, and thed ha d 
130. 0001., @iv i firou tothe market. As to fii ate Cs hit 

in them that ic would be difficult at p to a 4 
eft 

PRICK OF SUGAR 
Phe t to bea 1 mand for B Phar I 

ul } 1 ne il 

rticularly t at h i ! t 2,000 ca I 
SCA Barba i ance 

COAL MARKET! 
P f¢ a t ft arke 4 \la 

é ) But I Dit 
bd.—Hastis H | 

New Tant i4 O i t 
lant iM yl 6d \ tH I 

ke l7 Bui I ( ! 
i I ( Vhari fe. i 

I Hlett i Mort i Het 
i tor 1x W hitw i 

n,1 A aide, } Barrett, | 
r ble l 6d Sey n r Tee 7 

l ( l i t 8. bd H 
l | I . iv ~ ur? it 

Jj kK it i ( 

} =. « t ! \ i 

I Se i i ia a ( 
M ! Ci 

i ( moi | ( 

{ ! i I 

j \ \\ | 

;. P i 

¢ é i ( i 

’ Ce: 2 I 

I Yr. F.1 
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ii I D 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

COMFORT FOR TENDER FER 
Vi net treet, Strand, Londe 

| i ALE and ( PATENTEI ot the 
PANNUS CORIUM, or Leather Cloth Boots and 

Shoes, for Ladies and Gentlemet It rticles hay orne 
the test and 1 ived the approbation of all who hav n 

them, S 1 as are troubled with Corns, Bunions, Gout, 
‘ lains, or Tenderne f Feet from any other ca | 

t m the sottest and most omtortal ‘ ! ! ne 

ihe Pat ne lr a Ru t (r t i f 

é me, and vaterproot they thorough f tt le 

from dan r cold 

Halland ¢ Portable Waterproof Dr« : fur Ladies and 
Gentlemen ] lesiral rt laims the attention of all 
vi are exp Ladies’ Cardinal Cloaks, th 
H is, 183 G § mpri xy Cape, Over 

alls, and Hoo car With con, 

hience in the poc 
N.B. Hall i Co. particularly invite attention to tl 

Flastic Boo they supersede lacing or but i 
n an instant, and are a great st 

} 

j 
j 
| 
| 
i 

LG. 1 = BROOKER, J., Southan I ul ‘ l I ) 
eee “. | NUTTALL, P. A., Edwa id, | 

i Hall, Exeter, lin | j * 

, RK. L. | BEDFORD, J., Melina , Westminster road, Lambeth, iron 1 lucker 
I t P.M i ' , idneedle stre 

; “ | HARVEY, J., St Mar t i ) nd Eva LD 
baw i ; 

: i ; : t. | EELING, G., Man t i G ly, Mancl 
! ik j 

i | GOUT 4 l ercha ( i k ( 1 
j J. | BULLMAN, E. K., Leeds, cabinet maker. ' [Sykes, Leed 

) ' { 1 { 

I 7 DECLARATIONS OF INSOLVENCY ) j 
W.. P.B.. and | . B- B. Bradley, ¢ h vb manufacturer.—E. | ifford 

' } } h I a 2 \V reial J ( ill 
3 t é j i K Y i 

ara D ; ( i ma ( t 
as ) ; i I HH i. Bat I I é ( I 

Wc.) ( t t, H I | ( G.( , 

Hi. if ( | i I I t 

\ hia i or r / \ I j 
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| ra \ \\ bt i D 
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Witt ( | \ ( } [9 ) ul i Y t 

KSBOISNET tl 

Cit ercha layl BIRTH 

At Brighton, tl id ( ul I 1, Esq., M.I fa l 

1 Hi 1 ¢ H \irs Cove 

4+ D t f i. M lacke i l fa 

i ing id Sta > 
MARRIAGES 

oO t pari hurch of Ockl ! 1A N Henr 
hn Ridley | ‘ St I } l 

. S 

! l - 

| it bs i 1 yA \ P. ee I j j j 

1) oo i ill | i oq , of 
i Ire 

DEATH 

E. | ( ] I t ( I nA i 1 

< I 1 i } i i pa | i i | 

‘ nl h vith 

‘ 4 j Il j t pai i ul i l i 

| f | G ‘ David I 
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PHOTOGRAPHY — reat liiprove- WALKER’ VNEEDLI I uthority 
i t i 1 1 this interestin e tl ) i I th t ( t 

i extraordinary I ir BEARD, t 5 ln t 1 t tr a I r h 
PAKING and COLOURING I ( asily threaded ( nt lind persous), and in 

1 n € irie } i nt ter » and fin I j ris la i 

at t 1 ~ h VW 1 et, ( V R al vit 4 ene i r Majesty oy I al Hi ne Prin 

P 1 Insticuti nd Parliament I A fon wed grounds, | juatity of need 
i a ir i portral i be ha 1 fish hooks, ‘ ind eyes, steel p » &c. f t 

payment of ( iri all bust jy needies or pens tor the home trate a fi 
i any resp. dealer, on receipt ri per 

every shilling vaiue.—H. Walker, manufa 
> ’ Maas ) Maiden lane, Woo reet, yndoi @URRE) lo be Let, Furnished or ve patent, Landen 

Unfurvished, on very moderate terms, an elevyant and . ‘ : . . 
pacious Residence, placed in a park of thirty acres, DIANOFORTES. Messrs MOORE and 

pr hed by a Lod and t Library, Dining and CO. Makers of the Improved Pianofortes, are now 
Drawing Root f noble proj » Breakfast Room and selling their delightful Instruments asf \ Mahogany 
Boudoir, witt mple Bed ¢ rs, and Offices of all Pick t that can be made, in a plain but fashionable 

riptions for a larg tablishr rhe Garder Ar Ase, « y 2si a it Octave ditto, onl y a Cottage ditte, 
il walled with For s, Conservatory, I Hou nly 3% 264 O Cottage ditto, only 38 Cabinets of ali 

§ vith excellent Sta ich Houses 1 four lescriptior All warrantei of the very best quality, packed 
niles of t Bridg lars may be had of Messrs f re f expense, and forwarded to any part of the world, 
Hedger, Land A w Bond street, opposite tl Some returfted from hire at reduced pr 
Clare y Moote and ¢ 138 Bishopsgate street Wit it, near Sun street 

Jer more favourable circum ind 1-4th of a farthing in the pound (in add i to 7s. 6d 1 ind } 
8, too, find them declared at Grev street ist] I on Oct | , . 

I si a e aN 7 -. ’ iD 
. \ r. Sm e-upon-' ‘ j if 1 « t 

1 f ye pound idi ) 1 t | i i decla G 
ute 1 er | N A t } l () i? Sat , 

tlar hough ¢t G. Gu 1, N l } i | ind (in 

t re quit } m ' i 1 10d. in th ind ] I ( ‘ N 
i tf ! sa ihe 2 I 

: 1 at { 11 to tiv ) ist 1} i- | ( hn October |4 i 

W.G. Pitt, Cheltenham, Glouce re, banker—fir ind final « lend of 2 I 
the pound, payal t Nicl 3 1 O eceedir 

At Market } Sat las 

Monday DIVIDEND 
U8 Oo , ‘ ay, kbi N Broad ( October e % 

ivi ‘ rl SON riate of St A road, H i i t Surt 
ie k on l r.—October 24, P. P. Thoms, Warwick square, ¢ Octobe Lo 

W. bhor 1, Parad I ! s } 1 oO ! ‘, J. A. St 
1856 Cl | t, ¢ t ird r eo) 1, ‘i y. < Lint ( id 

i J to il. 16s. Oa | tra 0 C. Gil G Ik \ rel Octol 
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RT REVERSIONARY INTEREST 
LN ¢ MPANY, FRITHISTREERT, SOHO 
SH ADVANCED Respectable Persun 

ROWLAND'S 

October 7, 

VIE NEC ROPOLIS and GENERAL 
METROPOLITAN CEM 

COMPANY, Willesden, near Harlesdon green, three miles 
KTERY and FUNERAI 

alf from Oxford street, comprising 100 acres of free 

und. Capital 100,0002 in 10,000 shares of 104 each. 

10s. | sare. 
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npany’s Offices, No 5 Haymarket, or at the Office 
Ant ey and Keade, Solicitors to the Company, 
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Human Hair 
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